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introduction 

in an increasingly competitive higher education environment paralleled by national and 
european governments calls for reforms both at system and institutional level, improving 
university performance has become of paramount importance to demonstrate 
accountability for the use of public funding, quality of education and research, and 
contribution to economic growth.

National governments are gathering all types of data to support policy, strategic devel-
opment and restructuring their higher education systems. they are setting indicators 
to measure performance, which in turn will lead to defining benchmarks for higher 
education institutions to respond to. 

At the European level, the open method of coordination between eu member states 
sets quantitative and qualitative benchmarks as a means of comparing best practices. 
Benchmarks are used extensively to set targets for achievement, for example with the 
list of 16 indicators linked to eight eu policies to benchmark progress of the Lisbon 
strategy in terms of education and training1.

at their meeting in Berlin in 2003, ministers of education of Bologna signatory countries 
invited enQa, the european network of Quality agencies to develop “an agreed set of 
standard procedures and guidelines on quality assurance”. the european standards 
and guidelines for quality assurance defined by enQa (2007) provide directions for 
higher education institutions to improve their policies and procedures related to internal 
quality assurance. Benchmarking exercises on quality assurance can take these 
standards and guidelines a step further.

At the international level, in its comparative report tertiary education for the knowl-
edge society (2008), the oecd reviews tertiary education in 24 countries from the point 
of view of governance, funding, quality assurance, research and innovation, links to the 
labour market and internationalisation. the report also provides recommendations to 
improve performance and aims to set policy for further development.

it is against this background that the two-year eu-funded project Benchmarking in 
European Higher Education has been developed. the project investigated the concepts 
and practices of benchmarking in higher education, first with an extensive desk and 
bibliographical research into benchmarking. it designed a typology to characterise 
collaborative benchmarking groups and carried out interviews with these groups. the 
project outcomes are available on www.education-benchmarking.org. these include a 
handbook on benchmarking in higher education, a report on the project findings, an 
online tool with an extensive online bibliography and guidelines. 

i would like to thank our partners in the project team for their valuable contributions to 
our research into benchmarking in higher education which has led to these project 
outputs. i do hope that these will be valuable tools for leaders, decision-makers and 
staff in higher education in their constant endeavours to improve university perform-
ance. at our own level we will take this initiative further with a second project phase and 
the launch of a european platform on benchmarking in higher education, with collabo-
rative benchmarking groups on university governance, lifelong learning, university-
enterprise cooperation and curriculum reforms.

Frans van Vught 
esmu president 

1 For the policy linked to the modernisation of higher education, indicators focus on progress with the Bologna process (number 
of higher education graduates, cross-national mobility of students in higher education and investment in higher education and 
training); the 2008 commission annual report progress towards the Lisbon objectives in education and training, indicators and 
benchmarks 2008 provides an update of countries’ performance.
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major changes are taking place in european higher edu-
cation. competition has risen significantly, urging higher 
education institutions to increase their attractiveness on 
the market and to profile themselves much more distinc-
tively. curricula need to be reformed in line with the 
Bologna process and research has become much more 
strategically oriented. european higher education insti-
tutions are encouraged to become strong players in the 
european economy and the global knowledge society.

Quality is key to support these developments and in this 
context, enhancing university performance and modern-
ising university management must be on the agenda of 
all university leaders and decision-makers in europe. 
a clear understanding and transparency of modes of 
operations and processes with a view to continuously 
improve upon them is needed. higher education institu-
tions are developing strategies to achieve these goals. 
Benchmarking can be a valuable method to improve 
collaborative relationships, obtain information on best 
practices and increase levels of performance.

to enhance public accountability and ensure that policy 
makers will ground their judgements on reliable infor-
mation, performance indicators and benchmarks are 
indispensable. however, the distinction should be made 
that benchmarks are purely measurements used for 
comparison and that benchmarking is the process of 
finding best practices and of learning from others.

the project Benchmarking in European Higher Educa-
tion aimed to provide a deeper insight into the mecha-
nisms of benchmarking in higher education as well as to 
develop guidelines and support for establishing and suc-
cessfully pursuing new benchmarking initiatives. this 
was a two-year project funded by dg education and 
culture of the european commission. the project has 
been designed to help modernise higher education man-
agement and to promote the attractiveness of european 
higher education. it supports higher education institu-
tions and policy makers to better realise the Lisbon goals 
and the Bologna process.

the project was initiated by the european centre for 
strategic management of universities (esmu), together 
in a consortium with unesco european centre for high-
er education (unesco-cepes), the centre for higher 
education development (che) and the university of aveiro.

executiVe summary

in the beginning of the project, the team decided which 
type of benchmarking should be the focus of the analysis. 
two kinds of benchmarking can be observed in higher 
education. the first one is the non-collaborative type, 
when higher education institutions employ consulting 
companies or simply buy data from private companies in 
order to compare to other institutions and to benchmark 
their standing in the competitive market, as well as to 
develop enhancements procedures. the other type of 
benchmarking is collaborative, which emphasises 
co-operation and collaborative learning between the 
benchmarking institutions and maintains a clear focus 
on enhancing procedures by learning from the other.

collaborative benchmarking is grounded on the presup-
position of voluntary co-operation for the benefit of all 
partners. it requires trust and ethical conduct during the 
realisation of the project as well as after completion of 
the benchmarking exercise. By all means, confidentiality 
should be guaranteed and access to data protected. the 
trust between partners is indispensable and can be 
enhanced by applying the rule of exchanging the same 
set of data. the information obtained in the course of a 
benchmarking process should not be made available to 
third parties without prior permission of the partner. 
this should also apply to the information about participa-
tion in the project, which should not be published without 
the partner’s prior consent.

the Benchmarking in european higher education project 
focused on the second type of benchmarking, i.e. the col-
laborative approach, and identified 18 collaborative bench-
marking groups conducted by higher education institu-
tions in europe, australia, canada and the usa. these 
were selected as a sample group for further analysis.

For the purposes of the project, the term ’bench-
marking’ was therefore understood to mean a process 
of self-evaluation and self-improvement through the 
systematic and collaborative comparison of practice 
and performance with similar organisations in order 
to identify strengths and weaknesses, and to learn 
how to adapt and improve organisational processes.

along with the analysis of existing benchmarking networks 
in order to identify typical characteristics of benchmarking 
in higher education, the research included the provision 
of information to universities which want to engage in 
co-operative benchmarking initiatives and identification 
of different approaches to benchmarking for particular 
purposes. For the sake of the project, the following 
definition of benchmarking was specified:
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Benchmarking in higher education within the project 
is understood as a co-operative endeavour of at least 
two institutions which come together voluntarily in 
order to enhance management processes within 
their respective institutions.

the 18 Benchmarking initiatives (Bi) were analysed 
according to this definition. the focus of the analysis was 
to identify the similarities and differences between the 
varying benchmarking approaches. a set of criteria for 
the analysis was developed based on two conditions: 1) 
the provision of relevant information while retaining neu-
trality and 2) that the criteria should be to some extent 
interrelated in order to obtain relevant conclusions.

the Benchmarking initiatives were scrutinised in more 
detail through questionnaires and interviews. the re-
sults of the interviews and questionnaires were analysed 
according to the uni-variate results of every criterion and 
bi-variate relations of the criterion to other criteria. all 
18 initiatives were asked to indicate the major benefits 
and challenges of their benchmarking activities. the 14 
criteria were defined as follows : institution (holistic <> 

specific), Benchmarking area (holistic <>  specific), 
group character (homogeneous <>  heterogeneous), 
management of Bi (self steered <>  moderated), size 
(small <>  large), targets/goals ( vague <>  well-defined), 
membership (open-access <>  closed shop), perform-
ance based <>  non-performance based, Founding/
timeline (one off <>  continuous), scope (regional/na-
tional <>  international), methodology and analysis (quan-
titative methods, qualitative methods, pre-set stand-
ards), Benchmarking Focus (input, output, processes), 
Level of participation (high <>  low), outcomes and dis-
semination (public <>  private), Financial resources 
(membership fee).

the analysis produced an overview of a broad selection 
of benchmarking practices in higher education. it was 
also at the basis of guidelines for good benchmarking, 
an online tool, and a handbook in order to assist euro-
pean higher education institutions in finding the most 
appropriate type of benchmarking practices for their 
own needs. in addition, the project produced four inter-
active events, one symposium in Brussels with approxi-
mately 120 participants and three practice-oriented 
workshops in Bucharest, Berlin and Brussels with 
together more than 90 participants. 

throughout the project, it became clear that benchmark-
ing in higher education lacks coherent and broadly 
accepted definitions for key aspects and that standard 
sets of concepts do not exist. information on existing 
benchmarking initiatives is scarce and incomplete and a 
general platform does not exist. the online tool might be 
a start for such an initiative.

the most decisive finding of the group analysis was that 
there is no single dominant model or even a small group 
of archetypes of benchmarking groups. Benchmarking 
approaches in higher education vary by their aims, 
objectives, structure of the groups, their methods, and 
the kind of data used. the interviews with the bench-
marking initiatives brought about some other key consid-
erations, such as selection and identification of partners, 
definition of areas of benchmarking, or identification of a 
useful approach. many initiatives also struggled with 
finding the right facilitator or coordinator, or with defin-
ing time frames for their benchmarking process. appro-
priate levels of human, technical and financial resources 
also remained an issue. the most striking finding was 
that even in well-run initiatives the results are often not 
implemented in the home institution. 

overall, the different approaches (desk research, analy-
sis, interviews, workshops, and survey) produced a broad 
set of results, quite a number of them surprising and not 
anticipated. Benchmarking in higher education is still a 
very young child with little experience and with even less 
publicity. But with the increasing role of accountability 
and process enhancement in higher education institu-
tions, it is likely that benchmarking will gain importance 
and become a commonly known and frequently used tool 
in higher education management. the project can provide 
some information and a discussion platform to foster 
this process.





context
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3. context

3.1 origin oF project

a two-year project funded by dg education and culture 
of the european commission, the project was designed 
to help modernise higher education management and to 
promote the attractiveness of european higher educa-
tion in order to support higher education institutions and 
policy makers to better realise the Lisbon goals and the 
Bologna process.

the project was initiated by the european centre for 
strategic management of universities (esmu), together 
in a consortium with unesco european centre for high-
er education (unesco-cepes), the centrum fur hochs-
chulentwicklung (che) and the university of aveiro.

the project aimed to develop an online tool which will 
allow higher education institutions to find the most ap-
propriate benchmarking approach for their own needs, 
with an extensive bibliography and database of articles 
and publications on Benchmarking in higher education. 
it also aimed to produce a ‘handbook on Benchmarking 
in european higher education’ based on the systematic 
stocktaking of existing benchmarking approaches and 
methods.

the term ‘benchmarking’ was first adapted to business 
practices by xerox in 1979. through the systematic and 
collaborative comparison of performance with its com-
petitors, xerox’s aim was to evaluate itself, to identify its 
strengths and weaknesses and adapt to constantly 
changing market conditions.

Benchmarking approaches have been gradually adopted 
by many businesses in the context of the quality assur-
ance and quality enhancement movements and the need 
to ensure productivity and effectiveness in the face of in-
creasing competition. with the development of new public 
management, benchmarking has also become an increas-
ingly popular management tool in the public sector for the 
improvement of public services and administrations.

in europe, the use of benchmarking as a tool for improv-
ing performance both in the private and public sectors 
has been supported by the european commission (dg 
enterprise) for more than ten years. the underlying aim 
is to improve europe’s competitiveness, by working at 
three levels, i.e. improving the general context in which 
organisations cooperate, improving the internal environ-
ment and working with sectoral benchmarking ap-
proaches focusing on the competitive challenges in spe-
cific sectors of industry.

Benchmarking involves the systematic collection of data 
and information with a view of making relevant com-
parisons of strengths and weaknesses, of aspects of 
performance (functions or processes), usually with 
others in the sector. Benchmarking identifies gaps in 
performance, seeking new approaches for improve-
ments, monitoring progress, reviewing benefits and 
adopting good practices.

Benchmarking exercises focus on collecting quantita-
tive data (statistical and performance indicators), can be 
qualitative exercises or review management processes. 
in the higher education sector, they have been conducted 
at the institutional, national and international level, thus 
supporting higher education institutions both at the 
institutional and system level.

Benchmarking may be a one-off activity to provide a 
snapshot of a given area, but it seems to be more valuable 
as an on-going process of measuring and increasing 
organisational performance to lead to new strategic 
developments. Increasing performance also produces 
marketing effects and increased value, which are con-
sidered as one of the most important aspects of bench-
marking.

Benchmarking is often defined as a diagnostic instru-
ment, a self-improvement tool, a collaborative learning 
exercise and an on-going evaluation and systematic 
approach of continuously measuring work processes 
(unesco-cepes 2007). some initiatives only rely on 
quantitative statistics and performance indicators and 
lack the focus on processes which at the heart of most 
benchmarking approaches.
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3.2 Benchmarking in higher education

some implicit forms of ‘benchmarking’ have always been 
part of higher education. Various forms of peer reviews 
and on-site visits have encompassed some aspects of 
benchmarking for the reviewers and the visitors: both 
the peers and the institutions evaluated acquired insights 
into other institutions and could make comparisons to 
their own institution. what is new in the use of explicit 
benchmarking, however, is the increasing interest in the 
formalisation and institutionalisation of those processes. 
whereas some actors in higher education tend to say 
that they always did some form of benchmarking, but 
just never used this specific term, many involved in 
‘benchmarking’ projects in higher education “use the 
term benchmarking when it is marginally appropriate – 
the term has been used whenever a comparison of some 
type has been made” (engelkemeyer 1998: 26).

the growth of benchmarking in higher education reflects 
the search for continuous quality improvement and for a 
more effective way of improving performance in a highly 
diversified higher education sector in order to ensure 
that public funding is used effectively to support higher 
education. as such it is strongly encouraged by policy-
makers. Benchmarking also serves the needs of indi-
vidual institutions to learn in order to improve, to change 
and to manage operations in a more professional way.

although it is acknowledged that benchmarking has its 
origins in the business sector, the particularity of higher 
education is stressed in many publications on bench-
marking in higher education. higher education authors 
assign a higher degree of complexity and diversity to the 
world of higher education compared to ‘simple’ business 
life (cf. yorke 1999). as a result of this self-image it may 
even be surprising that benchmarking works at all in the 
complex world of higher education: “it should be self-ev-
ident, however, that any method adopted from the busi-
ness sector is most likely to fail in defensive organisations 
like the universities. surprisingly enough, this seems not 
be true with benchmarking” (karjalainen 2002). 

Benchmarking ranges from self-improvement tools for 
comparisons with others in the sector, to participative 
(open and collaborative) approaches, linked (or not) to 
the global ambitions of some institutions to measure 
their performance.

Benchmarking focuses on openness of analysis, organi-
sational learning and examination of processes, rather 
than narrowly focusing on inputs/outputs. in the coop-
erative type, there is a strong desire to learn and share 
aspects of good practice.

Benchmarking can be undertaken to increase quality or 
attain certain standards, either for regulatory purposes 
(for accountability purposes at sector level to ensure that 
public funding is used in an effective way) or for institu-
tional development (with or without defined objectives or 
standards, measures of customer satisfaction, expert 
assessment and comparison with other organisations to 
investigate how an institution is performing in relation to 
others and where it wants to go).

in “Benchmarking in higher education, an international 
review”, schofield (1998) points to the difficulties with 
definitions of benchmarking by highlighting that “the 
term can vary considerably between different approaches 
and practitioners, causing problems to institutions in-
vestigating the subject for the first time”. in the same 
publication, based on an analysis of benchmarking in the 
australian context, massaro points to the term being 
used “fairly loosely to cover qualitative comparisons, 
statistical comparisons with some qualitative assess-
ment of what the statistics mean and the simple genera-
tion of statistical data from a variety of sources which are 
then published as tables with no attempt at interpreta-
tion”. wragg sees one of the advantages of the co-opera-
tive methodology adopted by the acu2 Benchmarking 
club as leading to “a true benchmarking process” in the 
absence of predetermined benchmarks.

what was written in the mid 90s is still true today. the 
term is used for very different practises from the mere 
comparison of statistical data and indicators to detailed 
analysis of processes within institutions. hence there is 
the danger that the term becomes a ‘catch all’ phrase for 
a wide range of management instruments. 

in order to cope with this diversity, there have been sev-
eral attempts to distinguish different kinds of bench-
marking, i.e. to describe benchmarking by a set of de-
scriptors or, in some cases, by analytical dichotomies.

some authors refer to classifications from general 
benchmarking literature; others try to develop descrip-
tions specifically for higher education. one of the highly 
cited general classifications is that by camp (1989) who 
identifies four kinds of benchmarking:
• internal benchmarking
• competitive benchmarking
• Functional/industry benchmarking
• generic process/‘best in class’ benchmarking
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jackson (2001) points out that many benchmarking exer-
cises combine a variety of approaches but that they can be 
classified according to the nature of the underlying proc-
esses, i.e. whether they are implicit or explicit, conducted 
as an independent or collaborative exercise, specific to a 
single organisation (and internal), or involving dissimilar 
organisations (as an external exercise), focusing on the 
whole process (vertical) or being horizontal across differ-
ent functional units, focusing on inputs, outputs or proc-
esses, or based on quantitative or qualitative information.

highlighting that the purists only see one practice model in 
the collaborative partnerships, he nevertheless refers to 
four benchmarking practice models, i.e. the collaborative 
group partnerships, the collaborative one-to-one partner-
ships, independent (non-collaborative) benchmarking 
(which only requires a database available with relevant sta-
tistics, performance indicators and codes of practices) and 
the brokered models. he provides a second set of charac-
teristics to describe whether these are essentially based 
on active research and dialogue between the participants, 
or are of a bureaucratic nature mainly based on perform-
ance criteria, codes of practices and specifications. 

unesco-cepes (2007) uses similar descriptions for the 
following types of benchmarking in the higher education 
sector, referring to internal benchmarking (comparing 
similar programmes in different components of one high-
er education institution), external competitive benchmark-
ing (comparing performance in key areas based on insti-
tutions viewed as competitors), functional benchmarking 
(comparing processes), trans-institutional benchmarking 
(across multiple institutions), implicit benchmarking (qua-
si-benchmarking looking at the production and publica-
tion of data/performance indicators which can be useful 
for meaningful cross-institutional comparative analysis; 
these are not voluntary like the other types but are the 
result of market pressures and coordinating agencies), 
generic benchmarking (looking at basic practice process 
or service) and process-based benchmarking (looking at 
processes by which results are achieved).

alstete (1995) defines four types of benchmarking linked 
to the voluntary participation of institutions, i.e. internal 
benchmarking (with the comparison of performance of 
different departments), external competitive bench-
marking (comparing performance in key areas based on 
information from institutions seen as competitors), ex-
ternal collaborative benchmarking comparisons, with a 
larger group of institutions who are not immediate com-
petitors, external trans-industry (best-in-class) bench-
marking (looking across industries in search of new and 
innovative practices). alstete adds a fifth category, the 
so-called implicit benchmarking, which results from 
market pressures to provide data for government agen-
cies and the like. 

in its report “Benchmarking in the improvement of high-
er education” (hämäläinen, kauko et al., 2002), enQa, 
the european network for Quality assurance attempts 
an understanding of the principles of true benchmark-
ing, providing concrete examples and conclusions on 
perspectives for european benchmarking within higher 
education. enQa provides a list of 32 attributes given to 
benchmarking, the main ones being collaborative/com-
petitive, qualitative/quantitative, internal/external, 
implicit/explicit, horizontal/vertical; outcome-oriented 
or experience-seeking, with various purposes (stand-
ards, benchmarks, best practices) and interests (to com-
pare, to improve, to cooperate), depending on the owners 
of the benchmarking exercises. the list is rather arbi-
trary and does not express a systematic thinking about 
different approaches to benchmarking. some items 
remain vague and it is left to the reader to imagine what 
is meant by some like ‘touristic’ benchmarking. enQa 
concluded that “good instruments are needed for useful 
benchmarking exercises” and that “current benchmark-
ing methodologies in europe must be improved”.

in a very competitive market, many benchmarking initia-
tives seem to have become less visible to outsiders and 
can be highly individualised among institutions, some-
times remaining private or unstructured, as already 
indicated above.

the united states first introduced benchmarking in high-
er education with the exercises launched by nacuBo 
(national association of colleges and university Busi-
ness officers). overall, approaches developed in the u.s. 
are not true benchmarking but “the generation of man-
agement information which produces performance indi-
cators and may lead to identification of benchmarks, but 
does not often extend to benchmarking by identifying 
best practice and adapting them to achieve continuous 
improvement in institutional contexts” (Farquhar 1998).

in australia, as elsewhere, the development of bench-
marking is linked to the quality enhancement movement 
and the need to demonstrate comparative quality and 
efficiency of university operations. Benchmarking ap-
proaches have been developed at the national level, 
internationally, by universities themselves or with the 
support of consulting firms. in its report on Benchmark-
ing in higher education (stella and woodhouse, 2007), 
auQa concludes that much more needs to be done since 
there is little systematic use of benchmarking to monitor 
institutional performance, that there is no clear view of 
the reasons to initiate benchmarking strategies and a 
lack of clear understanding of the approach.

in europe, benchmarking approaches in the higher edu-
cation sector have developed from the mid-nineties at 
the national level, either as an initiative launched by a 
national body, by one or a group of institutions or by an 

context
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independent body. these usually only involve a small 
number of institutions and are on a voluntary basis. tran-
snational level exercises have so far been fairly limited. 
these benchmarking exercises have adopted a mixture 
of quantitative, qualitative and processes-oriented 
approaches. the degree to which these are structured 
depends on the experience and the purposes.

the esmu programme, originally launched with acu, is 
such an example of a transnational exercise, focusing on 
management processes in a collaborative way, working 
with small numbers of universities towards the identifi-
cation of good practices. since 1995, che has been fa-
cilitating a number of benchmarking groups/clubs. over 
the years, data on different resources have been accu-
mulated, and indicators developed. the clubs’ activities 
have reached beyond mere data analysis to the definition 
of standards and benchmarks.

if we look at benchmarking in higher education and at 
benchmarking networks of higher education institutions 
in particular, it becomes obvious that those general de-
scriptors are of limited use in higher education. while we 
are simply unaware of ‘implicit’ or completely ‘internal’ 
benchmarking initiatives by single institutions, due to the 
fact that they do not publish anything concerning these 
initiatives, benchmarking networks scrutinised in the 
project were, by definition, collaborative. the analysis of 
existing benchmarking initiatives showed which of those 
descriptors/dichotomies are useful in describing bench-
marking networks in higher education. usually these de-
scriptors are used in a one-dimensional way; in some 
cases two-dimensional tabulations are made to create a 
field of variations for benchmarking approaches. still 
lacking is a multi-dimensional analysis of benchmarking 
approaches that looks for types of approaches or typical 
combinations of characteristics that are particularly rel-
evant to higher education.

the majority of publications on benchmarking in higher 
education have a focus on practice, whereas theoretical 
publications are small in number. this is in line with the 
general development in benchmarking literature, where 
the “expansion of benchmarking information, innova-
tions and case studies occurred primarily in practitioner 
publications” (yasin 2002: 221).

the conclusion drawn out of a review of general bench-
marking literature, that “the academic community is lag-
ging in terms of providing and advancing models and 
frameworks that integrate the many facts of organization-
al benchmarking” (yasin 2002) is valid for benchmarking 
in higher education too. in particular, benchmarking ac-
tivities in higher education lack a system-wide organiza-
tional approach. this can be illustrated in a study by sal-
hieh and singh (2003) that claims to develop an approach 
based on a system dynamics framework. instead of devel-

oping a coherent approach linking benchmarking proce-
dures to systems dynamics in an analytic way, they simply 
add up various performance indicators of teaching quality, 
research quality and student body quality into a formula of 
the ‘perceived quality’ of the institution. But the ‘developed 
framework’ remains completely vague.

if we consider the very different purposes and contexts of 
benchmarking processes in higher education, it is not 
surprising that there is no coherent theory or approach to 
benchmarking that defines standardised methods, proce-
dures and indicators. stressing the aspect of a wide-range 
of diversity between higher education institutions, it is 
claimed that there “can be no single reference point for 
the purposes of benchmarking” (yorke 1999: 91). another 
reason for the absence of an explicit theory of benchmark-
ing is identified by yasin (2002) who analysed a literature 
sample of more than 5.000 publications on benchmarking 
from various fields published between 1986 and 2001. he 
could show a remarkable rise in the volume of publica-
tions related to benchmarking while this “expansion of 
benchmarking information, innovations and case studies 
occurred primarily in practitioner publications” (yasin 
2002). he stresses the fact that benchmarking evolved 
with only “little if any input or diffusion of knowledge from 
the academic community” (yasin 2002).

while a theory of benchmarking in higher education 
should neither level out the differences in purposes and 
aims of benchmarking, nor the differences in institution-
al settings in higher education, there are some analytical 
aspects that could be better elaborated upon:

First, the role of benchmarking in and for strategic man-
agement in higher education institutions is not well illu-
minated. Benchmarking appears as an isolated instru-
ment to enhance performance but without a close link to 
general governance. in particular, the relationship to the 
various approaches of quality management (tQm, eFQm) 
remains vague. this was seen as “one of the biggest 
impediments to benchmarking in higher education” 
(engelkemeyer 1998: 29).

also, benchmarking literature in higher education lacks 
– again like general benchmarking literature - approach-
es to quantifying costs and benefits of benchmarking (cf. 
yasin 2002).

another aspect that is hardly analysed is the relationship 
of benchmarking (in particular, co-operative benchmark-
ing which seems to be the standard model in higher edu-
cation) to competition. if it is becoming ever more impor-
tant for universities to become more competitive and to 
gain competitive advantages, the fact that most bench-
marking activities in higher education are cooperative 
needs explanation.

2  association of commonwealth universities
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4. methodoLogy and research design

the project aimed to provide suggestions and guide-
lines useful for newcomers to the scene of higher edu-
cation benchmarking based on empirical findings from 
existing initiatives in higher education benchmarking. 
therefore, the development of these guidelines was 
grounded to a considerable extent in the analysis of a 
selection of existing co-operative benchmarking initia-
tives and networks in higher education3. this sample 
consisted of 18 initiatives from different countries in 
europe, australia, canada and the usa.

in general, as we have seen in the first chapter, bench-
marking can take various approaches: sometimes as an 
approach similar to assessment, sometimes as a de-
scription of very loose groups of institutions mainly 
wishing to exchange ideas, and sometimes as an initia-
tive of a single institution mining for data to compare 
secretly with competitors. For the project however, we 
have defined benchmarking in higher education in a 
specific way:

Benchmarking in higher education within the project is 
understood as a cooperative endeavour of at least two 
institutions which come together voluntarily in order to 
enhance management processes within their respec-
tive institutions.

the initiatives which were analysed were chosen accord-
ing to this definition. this means that attempts of indi-
vidual institutions trying to get some information and 
data on other institutions without their involvement (sim-
ilar to the famous xerox benchmarking project) were ex-
cluded by definition. Furthermore, this automatically 
ruled out other initiatives such as the research assess-
ment exercise (rae) in the united kingdom that are 
comparing institutions, but not in a self-organised way 
with a focus on improvement.

the project aimed to compare the characteristics of 
these benchmarking initiatives to unearth similarities, 
regularities, and differences. thus, the team developed a 
set of criteria by which the benchmarking approaches 
chosen as a sample for the survey could be character-
ised. these criteria were chosen according to existing 
descriptors of benchmarking approaches in literature 
and were based on two conditions: firstly, they should 
provide relevant information while staying value-neutral 
to all responses (i.e. in the case of the criterion ‘size’, the 
characteristic small is in no way better or worse than 
big). secondly, the criteria should be to some extent 
interrelated to provide room for conclusions.

moreover, the initiatives were scrutinised more carefully 
through questionnaires and interviews in order to obtain 
a deeper inside view into the systems, the pitfalls, the 
advantages and the challenges inherent to each, as well 
as to avoid assumptions based on pure desk research. 
the perception of the benchmarking initiative itself was 
at the core of the project’s interest. in this way, the re-
search team could ensure that any suggestion which 
might derive from the data and its interpretation was 
based on a variety of empirical findings.

these considerations led to the above mentioned devel-
opment of 14 criteria with some sub-criteria. in the 
following section, each criterion is introduced and the 
analytical aspects assigned to each criterion described. 

we also analysed the results of the interviews and ques-
tionnaires according to the uni-variate results of every 
criterion and the bi-variate relation of the criterion to 
other criteria. the analysis showed clearly that the first 
idea of a typology of benchmarking initiatives would not 
be realistic, as even on the bi-variate analysis level, many 
criteria combinations did not show definite, but rather 
often ambiguous results. as soon as more than two 
criteria were combined, the sample group fulfilling all 
criteria became too small to be relevant.

3 a list of benchmarking initiatives is added in annex 1.
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5. project outcomes

5.1 criteria speciFications and resuLts

the first criterion analyses the general focus of a bench-
marking initiative from an institutional perspective. two 
attitudes can be allocated to each of the benchmarking 
approaches in this research: either the entire institution 
is involved in the process (defined as ‘holistic’), or facul-
ties, institutes, non-academic departments or other sub-
units are participating in the process without the whole 
institution being involved (defined as ‘specific’). of course, 
in reality one can find all degrees of involvement between 
these two dimensions. we consider this criterion rather 
substantial, as it has far reaching implication with re-
gard to the structure of benchmarking groups, in par-
ticular the involvement and role of university leadership. 

in the diagram below, characteristics of the initiatives 
(sub-criteria) are listed on the left hand column. the 18 
initiatives were divided almost equally according to their 
benchmarking approach as being ‘holistic’ or ‘specific’. 
where those categories did not add up to 18, data were 
not provided for these initiatives. the shorter uni-direc-
tional arrow described as ‘even distribution’ signifies 
that within the variable, no clear preference could be ob-
served. the longer double-headed arrow described as 
‘opposite cluster’ and inserted between the two catego-
ries highlight those variables which show antithetic re-
sults for the two criterion characteristics.

‘holistic’ in this context is understood as an approach 
which applies benchmarking to more than just one part 
of the institution. thus, all those initiatives which focus 
on transversal activities, such as the improvement of 
student support systems between faculties or communi-
cation policies, would fall under the category ‘holistic’. 

The 14 criteria including their specifications based on the survey are outlined in the following sections:

‘specific’ was defined as an approach that focuses on one 
sub-unit of a university. in the beginning of the project, a 
question related to this aspect arose regarding the per-
centage of sub-units (and also second level sub-units) in-
volved, as this gives some indication of the real level of 
institutional involvement. however, this could not be dif-
ferentiated based on the data provided by the initiatives.

the uni-variate analysis shows that there is a more or 
less even spread between initiatives focusing on the 
whole institution (holistic) or just on sub-units (specific). 
it should be remarked, however, that although many 
benchmarking approaches were formerly established at 
the university leadership level for internal political as 
well as diplomatic reasons, the official involvement of the 
entire university is very favourable. this is because it 
usually ensures financial support as well as political 
backing; the involvement of university leadership does 
not necessarily mean that the approach is holistic in the 
sense of this criterion. 

the bi-variate analysis provides us with some indication 
that institution-specific approaches focusing on sub-
units of an institution tend to have a holistic attitude to-
wards the selection of benchmarking aspects, while also 
focusing on processes. they are often international and 
established with a continuous time frame. changes in 
membership are less frequent. holistic approaches 
covering the whole institution are antithetic in two 
aspects, as they are mainly one-off activities with a 
regional or national scope. the majority of the analysed 
initiatives were also moderated and they focused on 
administrative issues.

1. institution: hoListic <>   speciFic

INSTITUTION

SpecIfIc:
SUb-UNITS (10)

hOlISTIc:
whOle INSTITUTION (8)

AreA hoListic (7)

GrouP MAnAGeMent moderated (7)

tiMe CoNTINuous (7) oNE-off (6)

SCoPe INTErNATIoNAl (6) rEgIoNAl/NATIoNAl (6)

LeveL administration (7)

MeMberShiP no changes (5/7)

reCruitMent by neutrAL PArtner no (8)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (8)

  = eVen distriBution

 = opposite cLuster
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the areas of benchmarking can differ. it is conceivable 
that initiatives focus on very general areas such as stu-
dent counselling, as well as areas that are more speci-
fied such as research management in physics, or even 
specified to the study programme level (for example, 
staff recruitment in the chemistry master’s programme). 
the benchmarking could also cover cross-disciplinary 
or cross-unit subjects (e.g. controlling of data flows in all 
departments). depending on the timeline of the project 
and its organisational set up, diversity in subjects may 
also derive from an annual change of the areas scruti-
nised. the degree of area specification also depends on 
the perspectives on the areas. areas may be approached 
from a consumer/recipient or from a provider/producer 
perspective. this will automatically lead to different 
methodologies; different instruments and tools will have 
to be applied and, in general, it can be assumed that the 
former will lead to a much stronger output oriented 
strategy, whereas the latter will more likely focus on in-
put measurements. 

in the survey, whereas there was a rather even distribu-
tion in terms of benchmarking areas between the holistic 
and the specific approaches (with slightly more holistic 
initiatives), nearly all initiatives approach benchmarking 
from a provider/producer perspective, while only some 
also opt for a consumer/recipient perspective. 

among the analysed initiatives, those with a holistic ap-
proach focus on processes, and in the majority of the 
cases, also often have a holistic institutional approach 
with a continuous timeline, an international scope, and 
are moderated. many of them also use qualitative meth-
ods. most of them do not focus on teaching and research, 
while all of them focused on processes. the number of 
members is often not fixed and the results are, in more 
than half of the cases, available to the public, with more 
of the clubs (but not all) spreading the results throughout 
the institution. those initiatives with a more specific 
benchmarking area are more often one-off activities 

2. Benchmarking area: hoListic <>  speciFic 

AReA

hOlISTIc (10) SpecIfIc (8)

inStitution whoLe institution (7) suB-units (7)

GrouP heterogeneous (7)

GrouP moderated (7)

reCruitMent open (6)

tiMe continuous (8) one-oFF (5)

SCoPe internationaL (7) nationaL (7)

SCoPe reFerS to bASiC GoALS no (6) yes (5)

MethodS QuaLitatiVe (7)

LeveL: GenerAL yes (7) No (8)

LeveL: teAChinG no (7)

LeveL: reSeArCh no (9)

SCoPe reFerS to bASiC GoALS no (6/8) yes (5)

ConSuMer PerSPeCtive no (7)

inStitutionS diFFer by tyPe yes (7)

inStitutionS diFFer by MiSSion yes (7)

MeMberShiP Fixed nuMber no (9)

PoLiCy doCuMent on objeCtiveS no (7) yes (6)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS yes (6)

FoCuS on inPut yes (6)

FoCuS on outPut yes (6)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (10)

internAL diSSeMinAtion whoLe institution (8) seLected groups (5)

PubLiCAtion oF reSuLtS yes (6) no (5)

Fee yes (4)

  = eVen distriBution

 = opposite cLuster
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with a national scope that is also related to the goals of 
the initiative, focusing more on sub-units of an institu-
tion. one finds more initiatives with open-access. this 
coincides with the finding that many of these initiatives 
comprise of institutions which are diverse in regards to 
the type and mission of the institution. most of them fo-
cus on input and output, whereas focus on processes is 
as often pursued as not.

in 9 out of 24 characteristics, the initiatives with a holistic 
and a specific approach, respectively, form opposite clus-
ters. this suggests that a different approach is required 
when considering what level of benchmarking the initia-
tive wants to pursue. this is important for pre-defining 
many other characteristics of benchmarking initiatives.

a benchmarking initiative can follow different strategies 
concerning the composition of the group members. it 
may opt for a rather homogeneous group. this means 
that the institutions share certain core characteristics 
which are considered essential for the benchmarking 
approach. this could relate to easily measurable quali-
ties such as size, age, mission, regional location, aca-
demic portfolio, research fundraising success, or the 
number of bachelor programmes. however, it could also 
relate to aspects which are not so easily identified 
through quantitative methods, such as reputation, a 
strong internationalisation attitude, an equal-opportuni-
ties policy, or a strong commitment to community out-
reach. whatever the criteria for homogeneity, they are 

3. group character: homogeneous <> heterogeneous

limited in their number as only very few institutions will 
share more than one or two critical criteria. therefore, it 
can be assumed that homogeneous groups are either set 
up based on a clear strategy, or (if the homogeneity is 
just a result of a coincidental development) that the proc-
ess itself relied on aspects which were due to the group 
members’ shared characteristics (e.g. the formation 
took place during a conference of similar higher educa-
tion institutions). whatever the reasons may be, homo-
geneity can be considered as a strong influence for the 
set up, development, management and goal setting of a 
benchmarking initiative. 

GROUp

hOmOGeNeOUS (6) heTeROGeNeOUS (12)

inStitution suB-units (7)

GrouP ModerAted yes (6)

reCruitMent ClosEd (5) opEN (10/11)

FoundinG continuous (8)

quALitAtive MethodS yes (6)

MeMberShiP Fee no (3/4) yes (7)

LeveL: AdMiniStrAtion yes (9)

ConSuMer PerSPeCtive no (10)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe no (6) yEs (12)

GrouP: diFFer by Student body no (6) yEs (8)
GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion no (6) yEs (12)

GrouP: diFFer by Size no (6) yEs (12)

StrAteGy exiStinG yes (4) No (12)

MeMberShiP PoLiCy: Fixed nuMber No (6)

reCruitMent: reGuLAtionS yes (4) No (9)

reCruitMent: StrAteGy yes (3/4) No (8/9)

FoCuS on inPut yes (5) yes (9)

FoCuS on outPut no (4) yes (7)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (6)

diSSeMinAtion within inStitutionS wHolE INsTITuTIoN (6)

  = eVen distriBution

 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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when analysing benchmarking initiatives, it became 
clear that the organisational model chosen for the group 
is an essential component of its structure. in this con-
text, the main focus remains with the option for modera-
tion or for self-steering. the project team defined three 
possible forms of organisation in this respect.

Firstly, a group may organise itself without any external 
assistance. this means that any organisational structure 
established is run exclusively by staff of the member in-
stitutions forming the benchmarking group. 

secondly, a group can use a moderator. this can be real-
ised in two different ways. either the moderator works 
on a consultancy basis. this would translate into an or-
ganisation where the external moderator is explicitly an 
outsider and remains as such. he or she is only used for 
facilitating discussions, possibly also for processing data 
and providing analyses on demand. however, the mod-
erator is not a member of the group and does not hold 
any voting or other rights attached to a membership. a 
third option is for a benchmarking group to be accompa-
nied by a moderating institution which is a full member of 
the group. it possesses all the rights and obligations of 
any other member while at the same time providing 
specified services to the group, possibly very similar to 
the outsider type. 

4. management oF Bi: seLF-steered <> moderated

For the survey, the distinction was made between mod-
erated and self-steered benchmarking initiatives. about 
60% of the initiatives in the analysis are moderated. 
these groups often, but not always, focus on sub-units of 
the institution and are holistic in terms of the bench-
marking area. they tend to have a national scope and 
often use pre-set standards. the self-organised initia-
tives seem to focus more on the whole institution but of-
ten abstain from benchmarking on research. none fo-
cused on teaching. in general, all three foci (input, output, 
and processes) can be found. more than half of the mod-
erated initiatives publish some of their results and also 
disseminate them within the institution. this also means 
that about 40% do not inform a broad range of branches 
of their own institution about the benchmarking results. 
it is also striking that they seldom take the position of the 
customer/client. none of the moderated groups had a 
mission statement and few had policy documents. also, 
in many but not all cases, the goals were not directly 
linked to a quality assurance system. institution-wise, 
they do not show diversion in general, i.e. in terms of stu-
dent body or mission, as a clear pattern. interestingly, 
membership fees seem to be less common than among 
the self-steered initiatives. 

an opposite possibility is a heterogeneous group charac-
ter. usually assumed to be the result of a rather coinci-
dental process, heterogeneity can also be deliberately 
initiated in terms of a ‘most different cases’ approach. a 
reason might be that the group members want to broad-
en their options, or to allow for a ‘most different cases’ 
benchmarking design. again, heterogeneity will not be 
prevalent in all aspects, but if it is deliberately chosen as 
a characteristic of the initiative, then it is likely to be 
based on a strategy. therefore, certain areas of higher 
relevance to the benchmarking will be identified for het-
erogeneity. if the benchmarking is focusing on student 
services, for example, it might be very helpful to com-
pose the group of universities of different sizes, as rele-
vant aspects related to student services (such as staff 
numbers or facilities) will differ enough to allow for com-
parison. 

in the survey, about 2/3 of the sample considered them-
selves a heterogeneous group. those initiatives also all 
claimed to differ by type, size, and mission, whereas less 
different by student body.

all homogeneous and many heterogeneous initiatives 
were small in size. all homogeneous groups used quali-
tative methods and differed neither in type, nor student 

body, nor mission, nor size. the majority of them had 
strategies, a membership policy, and recruitment regu-
lations in place. none of the homogeneous initiatives ap-
plied a fixed-number-of-members policy. all of them fo-
cused on processes and most of them on input. none of 
the homogeneous initiatives took the output aspect into 
consideration. it is also remarkable that all of the homo-
geneous initiatives disseminate their results within the 
institution.

the heterogeneous initiatives show rather clear patterns 
in the bi-variate analysis. all of them differ by type of in-
stitution, mission and size. most of them also differ by 
student body. it is obvious that open access to the initia-
tive leads to more heterogeneous groups. these initia-
tives often are based on a continuous timeline and tend 
to focus on the administrative level as well as input and 
output analysis. in most of the cases, they do not employ 
the consumer/recipient perspective in their benchmark-
ing. the most striking finding is that all of the heteroge-
neous initiatives state that they lack an existing bench-
marking strategy. 

half of the comparable characteristics show opposing 
clusters, indicating that the composition of the bench-
marking initiative is essential for its further shape.
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self-steered initiatives were slightly less frequent and 
were quite different in their characteristics from the 
moderated initiatives. they tend to be heterogeneous in 
their group character. this also translates into diversity 
in terms of type of institution, student body and mission. 
self-steered groups also tend to have an open-access poli-
cy often coinciding with a continuous timeline. in contrast to 
the moderated initiatives, more initiatives claim not to use 
pre-set standards and they tend to keep their results within 
the group. membership fees are not unusual.

in addition to describing the actual organisational struc-
ture, it is of analytical relevance whether this structure 
has been chosen deliberately, and is therefore based on 
a strategy, or whether it is the result of a rather generic 
development. we can see that only 4 out of 26 character-
istics are antithetic, indicating that this criterion is not 
necessarily crucial in defining the character of a bench-
marking initiative.

GROUp

Self-ORGANISed (7) mOdeRATed (11)

inStitution suB-units (7)

AreA hoListic (7)

hoMoGeneity heterogeneous

LeveL: GenerAL no (7)

LeveL: teAChinG no (8)

LeveL: reSeArCh no (11)

ConSuMer PerSPeCtive no (9)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yes (6)

GrouP: diFFer by Student body yes (5) no (8)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (6)

reCruitMent open (6)

MeMberShiP ChAnGeS no (6)

MeMberShiP: reGuLAtionS no (7)

FoundinG continuous (6)

SCoPe nationaL (7)

Pre-Set StAndArdS no (6) yes (8)

quALitAtive Method yes (7)

FoCuS on inPut yes (7)

FoCuS on outPut yes (7)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (9)

PubLiCAtion priVate (5) puBLic (7)

diSSeMinAtion oF reSuLtS whoLe institution (7)

MeMberShiP Fee yes (5) no (6/9)
objeCtiveS: MiSSion StAteMent no (11)

objeCtiveS: PoLiiCy doCuMent yes (5) no (7)

GoALS Linked to qA no (9)

  = eVen distriBution  = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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the criterion size focuses on the number of participating 
institutions in a benchmarking group. analysing the ex-
isting initiatives, it became clear that most of them fall 
into two categories: those with a rather limited number 
of member institutions (often up to 10) and those with a 
rather large number of members (with more than 30). 

institutions starting a benchmarking initiative tend to 
have rather clear ideas about how the access to the group 
should be regulated because they either know before-
hand with whom they want to benchmark, or they join an 
existing initiative, or they turn to advice from an external 
source. depending on the different options for access, 
the size of the group may vary. open-access groups will 
more often contain a larger sample of higher education 
institutions, particularly if the project is not a one-off ac-
tivity. a sub-criterion, which is always of utmost impor-
tance for the definition of the group size, is the existence 
or non-existence of a strategy in areas such as access, 
target setting and alike. the lack of a strategy will make 
it more difficult for the initiative to keep itself small. we 
can see this development outside of benchmarking in the 
context of the european university networks which often 
struggle with requests for membership due to the lack of 
a membership acceptance strategy. 

5. size: smaLL <> Large

it might also be that the initiators of a benchmarking 
group start from the premise that the group shall remain 
manageable, and thus small. also, when the factor of 
long standing experience with one another is a relevant 
aspect for choosing partners, this will more likely lead to 
a smaller group. an excellent example of such a small 
benchmarking initiative with a clear size strategy is the 
idea League (imperial college London, delft university, 
eth zürich, and rwth aachen as the founding mem-
bers with paris tech as the only added partner and a 
non-extension policy for the next years). the idea league 
considered its name a brand of such importance that it 
decided together with the new partner paristech not to 
change it although it was formerly based on the initials of 
all (founding) members.

in the survey, most of the analysed initiatives were small 
in terms of size. the reasons for this can vary. size mat-
ters when it comes to target and strategy setting. the 
smaller the group, the higher the probability that this 
group will find common goals and targets that are suffi-
ciently precise to allow for in-depth benchmarking. a 
smaller initiative also means less investment in organi-
sational matters. time spent on aspects such as meeting 

SIze

SmAll (13) lARGe (5)

inStitution suB-units (4)

AreA hoListic (8)

hoMoGeneity heterogeneous (6)

LeveL: teAChinG no (6)

LeveL: reSeArCh no (10)

GrouP HETErogENEous (5)

diFFer by tyPe yEs (5)

diFFer by MiSSion yEs (5)

diFFer by Student body yEs (5)

GrouP moderated (9)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS yes (8)

reCruitMent opEN (5)

reCruitMent StrAteGy No (5)

quALitAtive MethodS yes (10) No (4)

FoundinG continuous (4)

FoCuS on inPut yes (8)

FoCuS on outPut yes (5)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (11)

PubLiCAtion priVate (8) puBLic (4)
diSSeMinAtion whoLe institution (4)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster
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arrangements or discussions about methodology and 
approach will be considerably reduced. in this way, size 
matters in terms of increasing efficiency by decreasing 
the number of participants. a small size at the beginning 
of a benchmarking club does not necessarily have to 
mean that the club stays small. 

the bi-variate analysis gives us a clearer picture. First 
and foremost, it is obvious that opposite clusters are 
non-existent, with the exception of one characteristic 
(the use of qualitative methods). in the case of the atti-
tude towards publication, an opposite clustering did not 
appear because, although many of the small initiatives 
showed a tendency to keep results private, this was not a 
large enough percentage of the entire group.

not surprisingly, according to the bi-variate analysis, 
large initiatives are heterogeneous in the group struc-
ture, differing in type, mission and student body. they all 
apply an open-access policy without any recruitment 
strategy, and do not apply qualitative methods, focusing 
on processes. many are based on sub-units of an institu-

tion rather than following a holistic approach. often, 
many opt for a continuous timeline. regarding the issue 
of distribution of results, it is remarkable that, in the ma-
jority of the cases, the initiatives stated that results are 
published both institution-wide and for the public.

in the majority of the cases, the small sized initiatives 
show a more dispersed pattern. notably, there is an ab-
sence of a research focus in combination with a focus on 
processes and the appliance of qualitative methods. 
most of these initiatives also follow a holistic approach to 
benchmarking areas, linking goals to indicators. a focus 
on input is also quite frequent. many of the initiatives are 
moderated and quite a number prefer to keep the results 
private. these findings coincide strongly with the usual 
anticipation concerning small groups, assuming that the 
size might have been either one of the first decisions 
taken, or a logical consequence of a very individual con-
tact-based initiation of the benchmarking.

the typology of a benchmarking initiative is closely re-
lated to its approach towards target setting. in general, 
target setting is a condition sine qua non for any bench-
marking initiative4. when setting targets, an initiative 
might decide to focus on one specific aspect such as ‘fa-
cility management’ and maybe, if connected with a one-
off strategy, only run the entire activity once. the targets 
will then usually be defined very specifically and in detail. 
the initiative might, however, also decide to focus on 

6. targets/goaLs: Vague <> weLL-deFined

rather overarching aspects such as, for example, im-
provement of the service attitude in university adminis-
tration. as such approaches might involve longer time-
lines and a broader variety of institutional sub-units, it 
can be expected that the target setting will be more com-
plex and in some cases more diffuse. Furthermore, in 
groups that were originally formed for reasons other 
than benchmarking but started benchmarking later, the 
targets of the benchmarking process might be vaguer.

4 although, as „benchmarking“ is a non-standardised description, there are numerous activities naming themselves „benchmarking“ when often merely exchanging ideas or 
pursuing political reasons such as awareness-raising through clustering.

ObjecTIveS

vAGUe (5) well defINed (12)

LeveL: teAChinG no (4)

LeveL: reSeArCh no (5)

LeveL: AdMiniStrAtion yes (4) yes (8)
hoMoGeneity heterogeneous (4)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yes (4)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (4)

objeCtiveS: PoLiCy StAteMent no (5) yes (9)

GoALS Linked to qA no (5)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS no (4) yes (8)

GrouP: ModerAted no (4)

MethodS: quALitAtive yes (8)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (9)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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the survey unearthed that initiatives which claim to have 
well-defined goals do not show very clear patterns. most 
of them, however, focus on administration as well as 
processes. they also often apply qualitative methods 
and their goals tend to be linked to indicators. many of 
them also have a policy statement.

the initiatives that described their goals as being vague 
show somewhat more distinguishable patterns. none fo-
cus on research (whereas nearly none analysed teaching 
and nearly all focus on administration), they do not have 
a policy statement, and goals in these initiatives are not 
linked to a quality assurance system. in most cases, the 
goals are also not linked to indicators.

these initiatives are, in the majority of the cases, also 
not moderated. while missing goals cannot easily be de-
scribed as the reason for the lack of organisation, one 
might say that they nevertheless seem to function as an 
indicator of a rather less organised and sustainability-
oriented approach. this criterion perhaps does not carry 
an overall importance for the shape taken by a bench-
marking initiative, as only 25% of the characteristics 
show an opposing cluster. 

co-operative benchmarking is always about exchanging 
information about one’s own institution with that of other 
institutions – whom may be competitors in some areas. 
trust is therefore the main asset of a benchmarking ini-
tiative. hence, the issue of membership is crucial to co-

7. memBership:  open-access <> cLosed-shop 
  perFormance-Based <> non-perFormance-Based

operative benchmarking initiatives. to further examine 
the dimension of membership, two main aspects were 
analysed:
1. open-access versus closed shop
2. criteria for membership as performance-based ver-
sus non-performance-based

membeRShIp / RecRUITmeNT

OpeN (11) clOSed (6)

inStitution suB-units (7)

AreA hoListic (4)

LeveL: teAChinG no (8)

LeveL: GenerAL no (7)

GROUp HomogENEous (5) HETErogENEous (10)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe no (5) yes (10)
GrouP: diFFer by Student body no (6) yes (7)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion no (5) yes (10)
GrouP moderated (5)* seLF-coordinated (8)

reCruitMent reGuLAtionS yes (5) no (9)

reCruitMent by invitAtion no (4) yes (7)

FoundinG continuous (7)

Size smaLL (6)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS no (4) yes (7)

MethodS: quALitAtive yEs (6) no (7)

FoCuS on outPut yes (7)

FoCuS on ProCeSS yes (9)

FoCuS on inPut yEs (6)

diSSeMinAtion oF reSuLtS wHolE INsTITuTIoN (6)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

* therein: moderator as partner (4)
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a primary distinction is made between a completely 
open-access (whoever is interested in becoming a mem-
ber can do so) and a closed-shop membership policy. in 
any case, the decision on membership is based on crite-
ria which can be either performance-based (and thus 
indicator-driven - e.g., the amount of external research 
funding per professor or ranking positions), or non-per-
formance based (e.g., size, location, age, reputation). 
Both criteria sets could, if the initiative was interested in 
doing so, be further refined through elaborated weight-
ing systems which grant some criteria more importance 
than others. 

it might be assumed that open-access groups would fo-
cus on non-performance-based criteria for membership 
whereas performance-based criteria would be found 
more likely in closed-shop groups. if any membership 
criteria and access procedures are defined, an analysis 
should be conducted as to whether these criteria and 
procedures are fixed for the entire benchmarking initia-
tive (given that it is not a one-off activity). in this case, 
they will usually form part of the statutes or similar reg-
ulations that are unlikely to be changed. if, however, the 
access requirements and procedures are set up as a 
flexible tool that can change over time according to inter-

nal or external developments (e.g., policy changes, mar-
ket shifts, etc.), they are more likely to be regulated 
through measures such as annual activity plans, and 
closely related to the targets/goals. if weighting systems 
are applied, they are expected to be designed according 
to the second more flexible set up, as weights are notori-
ous for over-evaluation and misleading conclusions, and 
therefore need continuous refinement and adjustment. 

in the survey, open-access initiatives were nearly twice 
as frequent as closed shops. probably, this is particular 
to higher education and different from benchmarking in 
business. the latter are usually moderated and very ho-
mogeneous in their group structure. the institutions 
normally do not differ in type, mission or student body. 
all the closed shops are small with often clear recruit-
ment regulations. these findings draw a coherent pic-
ture, as it makes sense for a closed shop initiative to look 
for similar institutions rather than differing higher edu-
cation institutions. one can fairly assume that closed 
shop activities have a very clear idea about the reason for 
which they were formed. as they might have a stronger 
impetus to be strictly organised, the external help from a 
moderator fits the picture. however, it generates some 
concern that in most cases, the analysed closed shop 

membeRShIp cRITeRIA

peRfORmANce bASed (4) NON peRfORmANce-bASed (8)

inStitution hoListic (3)

AreA hoListic (3)

LeveL: teAChinG no (3)

LeveL: int. Co-oPerAtion no (7)

GrouP ChArACter

GrouP: diFFer by Size yes (8)

GrouP: diFFer by Student body no (3)

Size smAll (4)

reCruitMent cLosed (3)

reCruitMent by invitAtion yes (3) no (6)

MeMberShiP PoLiCy: 
oPen with reGuLAtionS

No (4) yes (6)

objeCtiveS: PoLiCy doCuMent no (3)

GoALS Linked to qA no (3)

FoundinG continuous (6)

ScOpe INTErNATIoNAl (4) regionaL/nationaL (6)

FoCuS on inPut yes (7)

FoCuS on outPut yes (3)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (4)

internAL diSSeMinAtion whoLe institution (6)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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initiatives did not link their goals to indicators, as other-
wise a strong interest in results and the dissemination of 
these results could be observed. it is also characteristic 
that these initiatives all claimed to use both qualitative 
and quantitative methods.

the case of the open-access initiatives creates a differ-
ent picture. nearly all of them are heterogeneous in their 
group structure and differ by type and mission, as well as 
often in terms of the student body. they also often do not 
have recruitment regulations. these characteristics are 
opposite to the closed shop group. open-access initia-
tives therefore characteristically set very different pri-
orities; a broad set of members and a liberal member-
ship policy is prevalent. on the benchmarking focus side, 
many of these initiatives focus on output analysis also 
using qualitative methods. Very few, but at least some, 
concentrate on teaching while nearly all benchmark their 
administrative activities. a large percentage (more than 
50%) is based on the sub-units level. 

one might say that the decision of either an open-access 
or a closed shop approach is indeed very influential in 
setting the agenda and in characterising the entire initia-
tive. on the other hand, the fact that only a third of the 
characteristics show antithetic tendencies hints that it is 
maybe not as crucial as one might assume from the indi-
vidual analysis. however, this criterion is nonetheless of 
considerable importance and should be one of the deci-
sions requiring special attention and consideration.
the second sub-criterion addresses the question of 

whether the decision regarding membership in the initia-
tive is based on performance-related indicators or 
whether access is granted without any reference to the 
performance of the candidate. not all initiatives an-
swered this question. among those that did answer, the 
majority opted for non performance-based membership. 
they all stated to show differences in the size of the 
member higher education institutions. most of them also 
do not focus on international cooperation, but on input 
aspects. recruitment by invitation is not common and 
membership access is rather open. most of those initia-
tives have a regional or national scope and are run on a 
continuous timeline. results are usually disseminated 
within the entire higher education institution. as a sub-
group, those who focus on outputs refer to administra-
tion and not to teaching/learning, are self-steered, het-
erogeneous, and employ pre-set standards.

initiatives that claimed to apply performance-based indi-
cators for membership access are all small in size and 
have an international scope. they all focus on processes 
and outputs, but most of them do not focus on teaching. 
they usually have a holistic approach to both the institu-
tion and to the benchmarking area. these groups are, by 
definition, normally closed-shops and recruitment by in-
vitation is common. on the other hand, policy documents 
referring to objectives are not the norm and goals are 
usually not linked to quality assurance. this is indeed 
quite surprising considering that they employ quite some 
effort to select their members on the assessment of per-
formance.

as mentioned earlier, time set up is another distinctive 
characteristic. the fundamental difference lay between 
one-off activities and benchmarking initiatives which are 
established for an envisioned period of years. some-
times, a benchmarking group can be established con-
cerning one issue for a very limited period of time and be 
extended due to its success. 

we also found groups which were established for a long-
er duration from the start, with regulated procedures for 
prolongation, and sometimes based on annual assess-
ment of the achievements. thus, the duration of a bench-
marking group can vary extensively both in terms of time 
as well as in arrangements.

in the survey, we found a rather even spread between 
both varieties. one-off initiatives are often institution-
specific with the national scope being moderated. mem-
bership changes are less frequent. they often focus on 
input and do not include teaching, but do apply qualitative 
methods and pre-set standards. however, their goals 

8. Founding / timeLine: one-oFF <> continuous

tend not to be linked to a quality assurance system. on 
the contrary, initiatives intended for a continuous time-
line are based on the whole institution (institution - ho-
listic). they are usually heterogeneous in their group 
structure and all of them differ by size; many also differ 
by type, mission and student body. they tend to have an 
open-access policy and consequently, fixed numbers in 
terms of membership are not often found. pre-set stand-
ards are usually not applied, the focus is on processes, 
and most of the initiatives do not take a consumer/re-
cipient perspective.

opposite clusters are very rare, suggesting that the deci-
sion regarding the time characteristic of a benchmark-
ing initiative does not automatically pre-define many 
other group aspects. this assumption is supported by 
the rather substantial number of characteristics with 
even-spread specifications in the bi-variate comparison.
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we defined two main types of geographical spreads. a 
benchmarking initiative might be international or region-
al/national. in the survey, nearly as many international 
(understood also as european) as regional or national 
initiatives were analysed. many of the regional or nation-
al initiatives show a holistic institutional approach. they 
tend to focus on the administration with emphasis on the 
input level, usually not taking a customer/recipient per-
spective. many of these initiatives are heterogeneous in 
their group character, often differing by type and mis-
sion. in the majority of cases, their goals are linked to 
indicators but not to a strategy.

the international initiatives prove to be often holistic in 
their institutional approaches and are on a continuous 
timeline. while most of them do not focus on teaching, 
they pay particular attention to input and also process 
analysis. additionally, in many cases, their goals are 
linked to indicators. overall, the international initiatives 
seem to be less easily categorized into common charac-
teristic groups than the national ones. however, it seems 
that if higher education institutions come together on an 

9. scope: regionaL/nationaL <> internationaL

international level, they consider the effort only worth-
while if it is envisioned to run for a longer period of time. 
possibly for the same consideration regarding invest-
ment effectiveness, more often than not, they opt for a 
holistic approach, which also requires commitment to 
the project from university leadership.

this criterion shows a rather low opposite-cluster ten-
dency with only 3 out of 16 characteristics with this trend. 
this coincides with the experience that the first orienta-
tion as a national or international benchmarking initiative 
does not necessarily pre-define the initiative’s character 
in many ways. it is also possible to widen the scope or 
narrow it depending on the shifting needs of the club as 
long as other criteria, such as membership regulations 
and the choice of a closed-shop versus an open-access 
set-up, allow for such changes.

fOUNdING / TIme lINe

ONe Off (7) cONTINUOUS (11)

inStitution suB-units (6) whoLe institution (7)

LeveL: teAChinG no (6)

ConSuMer PerSPeCtive no (9)

GrouP heterogeneous (8)

GrouP: diFFer by Size yes (11)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPeS yes (8)

GrouP: diFFer by Student body no (6) yes (7)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (8)

GrouP ModerAted yes (6)

MeMberShiP ChAnGeS no (4/5)

MeMberShiP PoLiCy:  Fixed nuMber no (9)

GoALS Linked to qA no (7)

reCruitMent open (7)

quALitAtive MethodS yes (5)

SCoPe nationaL (5)

Pre-Set StAndArdS yes (5) no (7)

FoCuS on inPut yes (6)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (9)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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we analysed the existing approaches concerning meth-
ods applied to the benchmarking. this can range from a 
simple exchange of ideas over comparative analysis 
through more complex methods such as peer review, to 
inefficiency analysis based on data envelopment analy-
sis (dea) or alike, to an overall process comprising of 
various analytical methods. three major distinctions 
were made as to whether the initiatives did or did not ap-
ply quantitative methods, qualitative methods, and pre-
set standards.

all initiatives in the survey apply quantitative methods, 
including options such as questionnaires, surveys, data 
mining, etc. as quantitative approaches usually rely on 
indicators, we analysed these indicators (how many, what 
they are measuring, etc.). it was also a methodological 
question as to whether these indicators were given cer-
tain weights, and if so, by which procedure5. the majority 
also employ qualitative methods to unearth aspects of 

10 methodoLogy and anaLysis: QuantitatiVe methods yes<>no
  QuaLitatiVe methods  yes<>no
  pre-set standards  yes<>no

the higher education experience, such as the quality of 
teaching or the degree of student satisfaction.

while this criterion does not show any truly antithetic 
patterns, there are still characteristic differences be-
tween those initiatives using qualitative methods and 
those abstaining from any such use. those initiatives 
that stated that they use qualitative methods are slightly 
predominant, about 60%. they tend to have a holistic 
benchmarking perspective with well-defined goals, and 
often focus on processes and inputs. they tend to be 
small and moderated and normally do not differ by stu-
dent body. the dissemination of results usually takes 
place in the whole institution.

the initiatives that claimed not to use qualitative meth-
ods show a much clearer pattern. they tend to focus on 
sub-units in an institution and often exclusively focus on 
administrative aspects as well as output. all of them 

5 it is worth mentioning that the weighting of indicators can take two basic forms. the more common one is to allocate the weights accidentally based on mutual agreement of the 
benchmarking partners, then testing them and possibly re-adjusting them. the more mathematical approach can be seen when applying dea, as here, where the case-optimal 
wages for each dmu (decision-making unit) are achieved mathematically and therefore, allow for both multi-input/multi-output analyses as well as bias-free weighting.

ScOpe

ReGIONAl/NATIONAl (10) INTeRNATIONAl (8)

INSTITUTION spECIfIC (8) HolIsTIC (6)

LeveL: GenerAL no (8)

LeveL: teAChinG no (6)

LeveL: AdMiniStrAtion yes (8)

ConSuMer PerSPeCtive no (9)

GrouP heteroGeneouS yes (7)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yes (7)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (7)

fOUNdING CoNTINuous (6)

MeMberShiP Fixed nuMber no (7)

reCruitMent by invitAtion no (7) yes (6)

ObjecTIveS RelATed TO STRATeGy no (10)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS yes (8) no (6)

FoCuS on inPut yes (8)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yEs (8)

diSSeMinAtion: whoLe inStitution yes (6)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster
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claimed to have an open-access policy and, as we saw in 
the section on recruitment and membership policies, to 
be heterogeneous in their group structure with differ-
ences in type, mission, and (in most cases) in questions 
regarding the student body. most of these initiatives are 
continuous and self-steered.

For the question regarding concrete analysis methods 
applied to the benchmarking process, the project also 
looked at the application of a pre-set standards portfolio. 
this means that a benchmarking initiative draws upon a 
fixed and existing methodology usually developed by an 
institution outside the group. in the individual interviews, 
we asked whether a pre-set standards portfolio was 
drawn from the public sector or from the private busi-
ness sector. we also inquired whether this portfolio was 
applied right from the start, thus forming part of the pre-
formation strategy, or whether it was introduced in the 
process of running the initiative. 

it is possible that a benchmarking group started off as a 
rather loose, self-organised group with a less developed 
set of methods. in the process, it might then have come 
to the conclusion that a more structured, moderated, 
and standard-based approach would better fit their 
goals. the survey showed that the use of pre-set stand-
ards is evenly spread.

initiatives that do not use pre-set standards often focus 
on teaching (which is an exception within the overall 
sample). they show a regional or national scope and tend 
to be self-steered. recruitment strategies or recruit-
ment-on-invitation is normally not prevalent. many of 
these initiatives use a policy document for their goal set-
ting and also apply qualitative methods. they focus more 
on input than on output and do not provide public access 
to the results, but do disseminate them within their own 
institution.

Benchmarking initiatives that are benchmarking against 
pre-set standards can clearly be described: they often 
focus on administration on the institutional level (and not 
on teaching/research); they are moderated; they focus 
on outputs; they tend to make their results publicly avail-
able. interestingly, it is the initiatives that are rather het-
erogeneous, differing by type and mission, which make 
up this group.
Less than a third of the characteristics show antithetic 
results. this might support the argument that a decision 
for or against pre-set standards does not necessarily 
pre-define the further set-up of an initiative; however, if 
an initiative decides to use pre-set standards, then at 
least some characteristics seem to derive naturally. it is 
the disperse nature of the cases with non-pre-standards 
which leads to a lesser extent to opposite clusters.

qUAlITATIve meThOdS

yeS (11) NO (7)

inStitution suB-units (5)

AreA hoListic (7)

LeveL: GenerAL no (5)

LeveL: teAChinG no (7)

LeveL: reSeArCh no (9)

LeveL: AdMiniStrAtion yes (6)

reCruitMent opEN (7)

FoundinG continuous (5)

GrouP HETErogENEous (7)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yEs (7)

GrouP: diFFer by Student body no (8) yes (5)
GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yEs (7)

GrouP moderated (7) seLF-coordinated (5)
Size smaLL (10)

objeCtiveS weLL-deFined yes (8)

FoCuS on inPut yes (7)

FoCuS on outPut yes (6)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yEs (10)

diSSeMinAtion oF reSuLtS wHolE INsTITuTIoN (7)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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generally, benchmarking can focus on three different 
aspects: input, output, and processes. the selection of 
foci also leads to methodological decisions, as some 
methods (e.g., blue printing) are clearly process-driven 
whereas others, such as index-based allocation system 
analysis, would be far more input-oriented. other meth-
ods can be applied to both output and input-oriented 
benchmarking. data mining on a snap-shot or time se-
ries basis is also directly related to the question of proc-
ess orientation. here, useful cross-links can be drawn by 
advisors who help realise initiatives, advising on which 
methods might be best applicable for which kind of fo-
cus. it was considered an important criterion for the later 
stage of the project to have suggestions for approaches 
in starting a benchmarking process. these were based 
on the advantages and disadvantages of relevant models 
in relation to the needs and investment abilities of the 
initiators.

11. Benchmarking Focus: input yes <>no
  output yes <>no
  processes yes <>no

whereas more than 2/3 of the initiatives focus on proc-
esses, the analysis of input and/or output is more evenly 
spread. this is a rather surprising finding as we as-
sumed, previous to the survey, that most initiatives would 
consider input aspects more than any other type, as the 
input-orientation is a typical phenomenon in many higher 
education institutions.

all those abstaining from input analysis are of small size 
and claim to focus on processes. the majority also fol-
low a holistic approach to benchmarking areas. in most 
of the cases, the initiatives are heterogeneous, differing 
by type and mission. they are usually planned on a continu-
ous basis and most of them show an international scope. 

beNchmARkING AGAINST pRe-SeT STANdARdS

NO (9) yeS (9)

LeveL: GenerAL no (6)

LeveL: teAChinG yes (6) no (8)

LeveL: reSeArCh no (9)

SCoPe regionaL/nationaL (6)

GrouP heterogeneous (7)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yes (7)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (7)

GrouP seLF-steering (6) moderated (8)

reCruitMent open (6)

reCruitMent StrAteGy no (6)

reCruitMent by invitAtion no (7) yes (7)

MeMberShiP ChAnGeS no (5)

objeCtiveS: PoLiCy doCuMent yes (7) no (7)

GoALS Linked to qA no (8)

quALitAtive MethodS yes (6)

FoCuS on inPut yes (6)

FoCuS on outPut no (5) yes (6)

PubLiCAtion priVate (6) puBLic (6)

internAL diSSeMinAtion: 
whoLe inStitution

yes (7)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster
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the initiatives which do indeed focus on input aspects 
also often concentrate on output. concerning processes, 
the distribution varies. many of these initiatives are based 
on sub-units (institution-specific approach) and are 
moderated. while the majority link goals to indicators 
and apply qualitative methods, nearly none of them has a 
target strategy. their scope is usually international.

opposite clusters are extremely rare, indicating that this 
aspect is not pivotal for deciding upon a certain track of 
benchmarking.

the distribution for the focus on output is equivalent to 
that of the input focus. however, it can be observed that 
the initiatives that focus on output are much more pre-
cisely described than those that do not. in many cases, 
the latter show an even distribution within a characteris-
tic, but all of them are small in size and focus (besides 
output) on processes. most of them follow a continuous 
timeline. the majority also use well-defined goals and 
link these goals to indicators, usually not applying pre-
set standards and not publishing their results for the 
general public. they do, however, tend to base their 
benchmarking on a policy document. 
 

the initiatives focusing on output tend not to apply bench-
marking to teaching or international cooperation. they 
are often based on sub-units (institution-specific) and 
show a heterogeneous group character, differing by type 
and mission. in many cases, they are moderated but do 
not have a policy document, nor do they pursue a recruit-
ment strategy. pre-set standards are quite common, as 
is a focus on input. these initiatives also often make their 
results publicly available. it is worth noting that initia-
tives with a focus on output show an equal distribution in 
the size characteristic. this is very unusual as, in the 
case of most criteria, the parameter value concurs with 
either the size value ‘small’ or ‘large’. similar to the case 
of the input focus, the bi-variate analysis also shows a 
very limited number of opposite clusters. 

the vast majority of the initiatives focus on processes. 
however, both parameter specifications show rather de-
tailed bi-variate characteristics.

initiatives focusing on processes very often also follow 
both a holistic-institutional and a holistic-benchmarking 
area approach using qualitative methods. they normally 
do not focus on research or teaching but tend to have 
well-defined goals. most of them have an international, 

fOcUS ON INpUTS

NO (7) yeS (11)

inStitution suB-units (7)

AreA hoListic (5)

GrouP heterogeneous (6)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yes (6)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (6)

Size smaLL (7)

GrouP moderated (7)

objeCtiveS: StrAteGy No (10)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS yes (7)

quALitAtive MethodS yes (7)

FoundinG / tiMe Line continuous (6)

SCoPe internationaL (5) regionaL/nationaL (8)

FoCuS on outPut yes (8)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (7)

PubLiCAtion yes (7)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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scope being externally moderated and small in size. they 
usually also do not differ by student body, but it can not 
be said that they are predominantly homogeneous either. 
although most of them do not have a membership policy 
implemented with a fixed number, changes of members 
are rather unusual. these initiatives tend to follow a con-
tinuous timeline and are usually willing to spread the re-
sults of the exercise within the institution.

those initiatives that do not focus on processes are ex-
tremely alike in their characteristics. all of them are 
based on sub-units (institution-specific), are specific in 
terms of the benchmarking area, focus on administra-
tion (and not on a general level), and focus on input and 
output. their goals are always linked to indicators but, in 
nearly all cases, qualitative methods were not applied. 
all of these initiatives show a national scope and are het-
erogeneous in their group character, with differences in 
type and mission. they also always apply an open-access 
recruitment strategy.

as the distribution is anything but even, it is less surpris-
ing that there are rather few opposite clusters. a high 
number of cases in one characteristic allows for varia-
tions in sub-characteristics, whereas on the other side of 
the equation, a low number of cases calls for a more uni-
directional spread.

fOcUS ON OUTpUTS

NO (7) yeS (11)

inStitution speciFic (7)

LeveL: GenerAL no (8)

LeveL: teAChinG no (7)

LeveL: internAt. Co-oPerAtion no (10)

GrouP heterogeneous (9)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yes (9)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yes (9)

Size smaLL (7)  equal distribution at size is rare!

GrouP ModerAted moderated (7)

reCruitMent StrAteGy no (6)

objeCtiveS weLL deFined yes (6)

PoLiCy doCuMent yes (5) no (7)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS yes (5)

FoundinG continuous (5)

Pre-Set StAndArdS no (5) yes (7)

FoCuS on inPutS yes (8)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (7)

PubLiCAtion no (5) yes (7)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster
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in a benchmarking group, the internal communication as 
well as the implementation of the endeavour in the mem-
ber institution is an important characteristic. it is imagi-
nable to have benchmarking groups which only meet 
once a year with little communication in between and a 
(stated or unstated) prevalence of political interests, 
such as increasing reputation through grouping. it is also 
possible that benchmarking initiatives apply a highly so-
phisticated methodology requiring high communication 
levels and therefore calling for a high level of involve-
ment. therefore, the analysis looks for meeting frequen-
cy as well as the use of online conferences6. it is further-
more relevant whether communication is always 
organised or whether a certain spontaneity can be ob-
served. once more, clarification was asked regarding 
the level of implementation of the benchmarking and of 
its results in the institution. 

12. LeVeL oF participation: high <> Low

the survey showed that the vast majority of the initiatives 
consider the commitment as being high. successful work 
and a high level of communication are obviously closely 
linked. as the distribution is highly uneven, a bi-variate 
analysis is not meaningful. 

6 this is an increasingly common tool for reducing meeting costs and raising efficiency. however, online conferences are usually only useful for up to 5-6 participants.

fOcUS ON pROceSSeS

yeS (13) NO (5)

inStitution whoLe institution (8) suB-uNITs (5)

AreA hoListic (10) spECIfIC (5)

LeveL: GenerAL No (5)

LeveL: teAChinG no (8)

LeveL: reSeArCh No (10)

LeveL: AdMiniStrAtion yEs (5)

SCoPe internationaL (8) NATIoNAl (5)
GrouP HETErogENEous (5)

GrouP: diFFer by tyPe yEs (5)

GrouP: diFFer by Student body no (8)

GrouP: diFFer by MiSSion yEs (5)

GrouP moderated (9)

Size smAll (11)

reCruitMent opEN (5)

MeMberShiP ChAnGeS no (7)

MeMberShiP PoLiCy: Fixed nuMber No (10)

objeCtiveS weLL-deFined yes (9)

GoALS Linked to indiCAtorS yes (5)

quALitAtive MethodS yEs (10) No (4)

FoundinG continuous (9)

FoCuS on inPutS yEs (5)

FoCuS on outPutS yEs (5)

internAL diSSeMinAtion whoLe institution (9)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

project outcomes
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one of the riskiest aspects of benchmarking is the dis-
semination of results within the benchmarking network 
and beyond the group. how does a benchmarking initia-
tive deal with the results of assessment and analysis? 
does the group share the results among each other? if a 
group intends to retain a very high level of privacy for 
each member, thus wanting to ensure that only the re-
spective member will learn about its performance in de-
tail while all other data remains anonymous, a moderat-
ed approach might be employed. on the other hand, if a 
group is self-organised, data might flow rather freely 
among its members. 

we have an absolutely even distribution within the sam-
ple between the two characteristics ‘private’ (i.e., results 
are not accessible for non-group members) and ‘public’ 
(results are published, but often only partly). those initi-
atives that claimed to keep their results within the group 
are often heterogeneous in their group structure and 
small in size. changes in membership are not very fre-
quent. these groups usually do not use pre-set stand-
ards. the only focus with some domination within this 
criterion specification is on the input side; the others 
show an even distribution. all in all, these initiatives do 
not show very clear patterns.

13. outcomes and dissemination: puBLic <> priVate

the initiatives claiming to make their results at least 
partly public show more secondary features. all of them 
focus on processes and many also focus on outputs, 
whereas the input factor shows an even distribution, and 
teaching is not on the agenda in most of the cases.

while many of them are based on sub-units (institution-
specific), they nevertheless often pursue a holistic ap-
proach concerning the benchmarking areas. initiatives 
which publish results are more often than not moderat-
ed, with membership changes being more common and 
based on a continuous timeline (foundation aspect). in 
contrast to ‘private’ initiatives, they tend to make use of 
pre-set standards. one should expect that initiatives that 
make their benchmarking results public would always 
also logically spread the word within their respective 
higher education institution. however, this is only the 
case for 2/3 of this specification sample, meaning that 
1/3 claimed to inform the public while at the same time 
keeping results to restricted groups within their own 
higher education institution. one may fairly assume that 
this means that in those cases certainly only a very lim-
ited scope of results was made publicly available.

opposite clusters are not frequent, an indication that this 
criterion is not necessarily of strong impact power for 
defining the core type of a benchmarking approach.

pUblIcATION

pRIvATe (9) pUblIc (9)

inStitution suB-units (6)

AreA hoListic (6)

hoMoGeneity heterogeneous (6)

LeveL: GenerAL no (6)

LeveL: teAChinG no (6)

GrouP moderated (7)

Size smaLL (8)

MeMberShiP ChAnGeS no (7) yes (5/7)

FoundinG / tiMe Line continuous (6)

Pre-Set StAndArdS no (6) yes (6)

FoCuS on inPut yes (6)

FoCuS on outPut yes (7)

FoCuS on ProCeSSeS yes (9)

diSSeMinAtion whoLe institution (6)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster
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Besides the standardised criteria mentioned above, the 
analysis also took into account questions on finance. is a 
membership fee charged and, if so, how high is it? obvi-
ously, a membership fee characterises a somewhat 
higher degree of commitment. another question pertain-
ing to resources included: how many staff hours are in-
vested based on full-time equivalences? we previously 
asked for the number of persons involved in the initiative, 
but this is not a reliable indicator for the real investment 
a higher education institution makes into a benchmark-
ing initiative. it is additionally interesting to learn about 
other costs involved (such as room rent, computer lab 
time, etc.).

14. FinanciaL resources: memBership Fee yes <> no

with two initiatives not answering the question, the sur-
vey showed an even distribution of specification. those 
initiatives charging a membership fee are often specific 
concerning the benchmarking area and are heterogene-
ous in their group structure. they tend to focus on input 
aspects and often disseminate the results within the 
whole institution. non-fee charging initiatives, on the 
contrary, are holistic in their benchmarking area ap-
proach. in addition, these groups nearly always focus on 
administration, often having well-defined objectives and 
a policy document on which they are based. dissemina-
tion of results is usually restricted to selected groups 
within the home higher education institution. opposite 
clusters are rather rare in this criterion.

membeRShIp fee

yeS (8) NO (8)

AreA speciFic (5) hoListic (5)

hoMoGeneity heterogeneous (6)

LeveL: AdMiniStrAtion yEs (7)

GrouP heterogeneous (7)

objeCtiveS weLL deFined yEs (7)

objeCtiveS: PoLiCy doCuMent yes (6)

FoCuS on inPut yes (6)

diSSeMinAtion whoLe institution (6) seLected groups (5)

  = eVen distriBution
 = opposite cLuster

Besides finances, the evaluation of the benchmarking 
initiative at the current point in time was considered im-
portant. we looked for the initial motivation to start the 
initiative, greatest obstacles to the establishment of the 
group, strategies to overcome such hindrances, pitfalls 
in the day-to-day routines of the initiative, advantages or 
benefits gained from the benchmarking, and the most 
important do’s and don’ts as advice to starters of a 
benchmarking activity. the personal evaluation of some 
existing archetypes of benchmarking initiatives is helpful 
in developing a useful set of suggestions for users of the 
handbook.

15. additionaL

we asked all interviewed initiatives two descriptive ques-
tions: what are the major challenges and benefits of the 
Bi? do you have any recommendations for institutions 
wishing to begin or instigate a Bi?

project outcomes
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5.2 major BeneFits and chaLLenges oF 
 a Benchmarking initiatiVe

in terms of benefits, very diverse answers were given. 
one initiative pointed out that the main benefits would lay 
with the transfer of good ideas and the reinforcement of 
the institutional identity and prestige. it is also consid-
ered important that the higher education institution 
might become better placed in responding to calls is-
sued by the european commission and its agencies, also 
mentioning the eit (european institute of technology). a 
legitimisation of one’s work against the university lead-
ership was also mentioned. initiatives also experienced a 
positive feedback through increased student exchanges 
and scholarship schemes. in general, they regarded 
benchmarking as a facilitator for the implementation of 
objectives set up under the Bologna process. 

one initiative, providing an ‘umbrella service’, pointed 
out that the individual members benefited from the con-
crete benchmarking results, but the organisation also 
benefited by gaining reputation as a trusted source of in-
formation. another factor is to have a current basis for 
performance indicators and good practices for institu-
tional governance which can be obtained more efficiently 
through an organisation like a benchmarking club. ad-
ditional value was allocated to the development of direct 
contacts with other heads or staff members in a compa-
rable university. others again pointed out that the staff 
development through benchmarking initiatives was an 
important asset. 

BeneFits

the learning value of a benchmarking initiative was men-
tioned several times. Benchmarking can also be used to 
identify content in which administrative staff needs fur-
ther training, or to set new standards and aims. though, 
predominantly, as stated by one initiative on behalf of its 
members, the added value related most to the sheer 
learning experience. the understanding and improve-
ment of business processes and of the partner institu-
tion, as well as their refinement to the implementation of 
tQm (total Quality management) were highlighted. in ad-
dition, the more overarching aspect of creating “a coop-
erative environment where full understanding of the 
performance and enablers of ‘best-in-class’ business 
processes can be obtained and shared at reasonable 
cost” was noted. another initiative regarded benchmark-
ing as “a unique opportunity to harvest the experience 
and expertise of fellow peers”. progressive universities, 
looking to improve their working practises, would have 
access to a high level group of other participating institu-
tions with the same goals. 

another factor claimed was the ability to learn from the 
network and then apply and adapt international experi-
ences to a local situation. “think globally, act locally” is 
the trendy phrase that describes this attitude. the over-
all perspective could be summarised as this: “[university 
benchmarking is the] involvement in a constructive and 
progressive review of your own university’s working 
practices, which will ensure a strong and profitable uni-
versity profile in a highly demanding, evolving and com-
petitive global context.”

some challenges were also mentioned. one initiative 
mentioned that the main challenges include “managing 
the work alongside other commitments which is why it 
must be a strategic priority, with time set aside and fund-
ing for participation.” they said that it is “important not to 
take on too much in any one exercise. Benefits relate to 
quality improvement of services as per institutional ac-
tion plans, and the development of collegial networks 
which can be used for further purposes”. others saw the 
required long-term commitment as a challenge, particu-
larly if the project is related to a certain individual. costs 
were of some concern, but mainly also the question of 
“are we doing it right?” 

chaLLenges

others mentioned that if the data collection takes a large 
amount of time, due to the size of an initiative, the results 
might easily be outdated. in the case of the initiative that 
mentioned this challenge, the lag time could add up to 18 
months. an organisation which is providing services for 
institutions found it particularly hard “to get universities 
to participate and to ensure that comparable data are 
collected, therefore areas of the benchmarking exercise 
must be clearly defined”. this also relates to a good defi-
nition of indicators. the initiatives saw an advantage in 
long-term perspectives as then “data have been gradu-
ally refined”. again, it was mentioned that the results are 
spread across the entire institution. the implementation 
of these findings and results of a benchmarking initiative 
were seen as both the most difficult and most important 
challenge. 
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5.3 recommendations For institutions wishing to 
 Begin or initiate a Bi

many of the initiatives that were interviewed also added 
some suggestions on what to consider when starting a 
benchmarking initiative. the following recommendations 
were made:
1. appoint a university to be responsible for the tasks in 

the different working groups.
2. appoint an external organisation with a good system; 

benchmark against it.
3. Be prepared to make a commitment over a period of 

years if improvement is to be achieved.
4. Be willing to show the data.
5. create a secretariat which should be responsible for 

the process.
6. define your main strategic objectives and priorities, 

then use benchmarking as a strategic tool.
7. do benchmarking and insist that leadership follow-

up (i.e., an annual meeting of owners is crucial to sig-
nal the high priority of the benchmarking exercise).

8. don’t be overambitious.
9. encourage innovation and creativity.
10. ensure commitment from the top.
11. Focus on the appropriateness of methods in each 

case and the basis for their selection.
12. Focus primarily on the results achieved and on the 

sustainability of the positive changes potentially in-
cluded.

13. identify your problems and shortcomings (mission/
vision).

14. Look for a network which corresponds to your strate-
gic objectives with regard to Qa.

15. make clear from the start what they want to do with 
the results in their higher education institution. this 

‘confession’ should be continuously renewed and 
adapted to the changes in the project and the higher 
education institutions.

16. make sure that the decision of the higher education in-
stitution to participate is reconfirmed with the staff of 
the higher education institution involved in the proc-
ess.

17. make sure the university has full commitment to con-
tinuous improvement and decides to use benchmark-
ing results as a tool for change management.

18. make sure to present and discuss results and imple-
ment a working communication strategy.

19. make the reduction of the results of each individual 
benchmarking clear to every participant (only the 
function of showing who is coming in last).

20. resource the project.
21. select the benchmarking team carefully, ensuring 

participants have a strategic understanding of the in-
stitution.

22. set clear benchmarking targets.
23. set clear priorities and targets to achieve and criteria 

for success; ensure dissemination of results.
24. start small then expand as you gain interest and grow 

in reputation/loyal participation of institutions.
25. the benchmarking exercise should not seek to pre-

scribe how a university should be managed.
26. try to find out a network which has a similar mission/

academic profile, but is different culturally. the dif-
ference should not be too big.

27. use the results for further improvement of higher 
education management and strategic development.

28. you must feel ‘institutionally comfortable’.

project outcomes
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5.4 additionaL resuLts oF the anaLysis 
 oF Benchmarking initiatiVes

the results of the analysis of benchmarking initiatives 
also produced some results concerning dos and don’ts 
of benchmarking in higher education. the results sug-
gest that benchmarking partners are better when se-
lected based on a shared understanding of the bench-
marking goals, fields, and comparisons (either very 
different or very similar cases), which may or may not 
rely on existing inter-institutional contacts. the effort is 
supported if the partners have a clear understanding and 
are able to communicate the expected degree of involve-
ment from the start (time, human and financial resourc-
es). this is also the case if immediately from the begin-
ning a high level of trust within benchmarking networks 
can be established, as sensitive data will be exchanged. 
moreover, it seems to be vital that the purpose and goals 
are made explicit, both internally and in communication 
with benchmarking partners, and that they are linked to 
the national/european context of quality assurance and 
measurements of performance. the survey also shows 
that goals and purposes of a benchmarking initiative are 
useless if they are not closely connected to individual in-
stitutional strategies and to the development of a bench-
marking and quality culture and if they are not fit for pur-
pose, taking into account the diversity of higher education 
institutions. overall, it is observable that performance 
has to be measured with a view to implement agents for 
improvement.

another critical factor includes indicators. in the analy-
sis, it became clear that they have to be broader than 
pure input indicators and should incorporate output 
measures and/or processes. Both types of indicators, 
quantitative and qualitative, seem to be necessary, as 
most issues are best compared by using a mix of quanti-
tative and qualitative methods. in particular, process 
analysis cannot always rely on quantitative indicators. 
the relevance of the purpose is vital for their selection; 
availability of data is not a recommendable reason for 
selection. in addition, indicators seem to be more useful 
if they can link outcomes and outputs to inputs.

Benchmarking initiatives are only as good as their own 
management processes. the analysis showed that any 
such procedures need clear documentation using a 
transparent methodology which is communicated both 
inside the institution and among benchmarking partners. 
the need for adequate human resources is obvious. 
sometimes, carefully selected and trained experts or ex-
ternal facilitators seem to have a positive impact on a 
benchmarking process, while also being cost-efficient. 
the data processing should also be streamlined accord-
ing to the process. an important aspect is quality control 
and monitoring, not only regarding the implementation 
of results but mainly also concerning the benchmarking 
process itself. the measuring of outcomes is not pre-
dominant in today’s benchmarking initiatives, but it is 
likely to gain importance when benchmarking becomes a 
more established method in higher education.

some interesting findings were connected to the issue of 
reporting and the publication of results. surveys, discus-
sions, and feedback loops confirmed that the publication 
of results is still a difficult issue, as it easily interferes 
with privacy aspects and confidentiality. as not every 
participating institution in a benchmarking will look pos-
itive in a report, the risks may be deemed considerable. 
however, if any reporting is done, it should be effective 
and efficient, producing well-structured, transparent, 
and comparable information (qualitative/quantitative) 
with the view to identify good practices and to apply 
measures which would enhance the credibility and the 
visibility of the benchmarking exercise.

5.5 other project outcomes

as shown, the analysis produced an overview of a broad 
selection of benchmarking practices in higher education. 
it is also the basis for other products: the guidelines for 
good benchmarking, an online tool and a handbook in or-
der to assist european higher education institutions in 
finding the most appropriate type of benchmarking prac-

tices for their own needs. additionally, the research pro-
duced an extensive bibliography of articles and publica-
tions on benchmarking in higher education. 
moreover, the project produced a number of interactive 
events. the project team organised a symposium in 
Brussels on the 8th of november 2007, the first europe-
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an gathering of more than 100 university leaders, experts 
and practitioners in the field of benchmarking from more 
than 20 european countries and beyond. Following a 
presentation by the european commission on the mod-
ernisation agenda and how the project fits into this con-
text, the symposium considered benchmarking concepts 
and approaches in both the private and public sectors. it 
offered participants an overview of preliminary project 
findings in terms of collaborative benchmarking groups 
identified thus far. examples of both national (poland, 
italy, germany) and international initiatives (esmu, acu, 
eciu, che, idea League) were presented, including the 
benefits that universities have derived from benchmark-
ing exercises, with examples from aarhus, politecnico di 
milano, glamorgan and eth zurich.

three practical workshops followed this symposium, 
with more than 90 participants combined. the first one, 
organised by unesco-cepes, in collaboration with the 
romanian national authority for academic research, 
was designed to address the issues directly relevant for 
‘research performance’ and to provide opportunities for 
participants to interact both with a selected number of 
national research funding bodies and higher education 
institutions. a number of national examples highlighted 
how universities can address priorities and existing 
criteria of national agencies. emphasis was placed on 
how procedures for assessing research proposals can 
be improved and which benchmarking criteria can be 
best applied to facilitate the area of quality enhancement 
in research funding applications. participants were invit-
ed to share and compare their own strategies for research 
assessment and areas for improvement with other institu-
tions, with a view to elaborate upon possible future col-
laborative benchmarking activities in the field of research.

the next workshop in Berlin was devoted to benchmark-
ing internationalisation. the workshop focused on how to 
establish and run a successful benchmarking exercise in 
internationalisation. important aspects included identi-
fying the right partner, defining targets, choosing the 
adequate methods, and developing strategies of imple-
mentation and quality assurance systems. the workshop 
was designed to be a highly interactive event including 
peer consulting with participants bringing concrete ideas 
for small short-term pilot benchmarking projects to be 
developed after the workshop.

the third workshop focused on internal quality assur-
ance and the external context for quality assurance, 
including the newly established register of Qa agencies 
and how higher education institutions can respond within 
this context. the programme included a review of differ-
ent examples and good practices for internal institution-
al quality and a look at individual cases. small groups of 
participants reflected on their strategies and processes 
and learned from other institutions.
as an outcome of the workshops and the entire project, a 
survey was held among all participating institutions con-
sidering the different areas of possible benchmarking 
(research, internationalisation, quality assurance) that 
were focused upon during the workshops. the survey 
provided some insight into how the higher education 
institutions cope with these different tasks.

as far as research is concerned, responding higher 
education institutions indicated that they have a publicly 
available and documented research strategy with formal 
procedures to assess their research proposals. peer re-
view processes are applied to all faculties/departments, 
in the same or other disciplines. procedures are in place 
to assess research outcomes; the volume of research 
proposals provides an indicator to measure research 
activity.

in the survey following the benchmarking workshop on 
internationalisation in Berlin, higher education institu-
tions responded that they have an internationalisation 
strategy backed up in most cases by an action plan and 
are engaging in recruiting and marketing activities. Qual-
ity assurance of internationalisation seems very rare. 
indicators on international student and staff exchanges 
(incoming/outgoing) provide valuable information as to 
the volume and the degree of diversification diversity of 
internationalisation. whereas some institutions have 
high percentages of international students from few 
countries, other institutions seem to attract less interna-
tional students from a broader range of countries.

on the issue of internal quality, most of the responding 
higher education institutions have a strategic plan which 
includes provision for institutional internal quality with 
different arrangements at central level and devolvement 
to the faculties. almost all institutions have some staff 
particularly dedicated to quality issues. student feed-
back is used in all of the institutions, while quality hand-
books and data gathered on the performance in relation 
to competitors is used differently among institutions.

project outcomes
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5.6 speciFic resuLts

throughout the project it became clear that benchmark-
ing in higher education lacks coherent and broadly ac-
cepted definitions for key aspects (such as: what is 
benchmarking at all) and that there are no standard sets 
of concepts for benchmarking as they exist in business 
and industry. all initiatives developed their concepts 
themselves which are then often fit for purpose, making 
it difficult to derive generalisable meta-concepts. maybe 
such concepts do not exist in higher education (a thesis 
supported by the results of the analysis) or maybe it 
needs more time and a broader acceptance of bench-
marking in higher education to break enough ground for 
such standardisation.

a more profane difficulty was the lack of information on 
benchmarking initiatives and the ensuing challenge in 
locating them. many do not advertise what they do, pre-
cisely because it is a closed-shop affair; some present a 
‘benchmarking’ which, at a closer look, is not what it 
seemed to be. there is no register or organisation either 
which provides an information platform for existing 
benchmarking initiatives. the online tool of the project 
might be a start for such an initiative.

the most decisive finding of the group analysis was that 
there exists no dominant model or even a small group of 
archetypes of benchmarking groups. clusters are sparse 
and normally do not stretch beyond 2 indicators. and the 
impression was that moderated groups are more likely 
to achieve their intended goals. this is not very surpris-
ing as the external moderator is not bound by higher 
education institutions’ internal struggles, nor other obli-
gations and priorities. his or her sole purpose is to keep 
the initiative on track.

the interviews with the benchmarking initiatives brought 
about some other key considerations, this time from the 
perspective of the participating institutions. some as-
pects are of high relevance and yet are considered to be 
extremely difficult. this embraces the selection and 
identification of appropriate partners and the definition 
of proper areas of benchmarking activity, particularly 
the identification of a useful approach. many initiatives 
also struggled with finding the right facilitator or coordi-
nator. groups also sometimes struggle with defining 
time frames for their benchmarking process. not the 
least, it is of critical importance and yet a day-to-day 
problem to establish appropriate levels of human, tech-
nical and financial resources.

Last but not least, one of the most striking findings was 
that even in initiatives which invest a lot of time in proc-
ess management and which are very efficiently run, the 
produced results often do not find their way into the home 
universities; in other words, the implementation of re-
sults, and thus the process enhancement (the core goal 
of every benchmarking), is very often not achieved. 

overall, the different approaches (desk research, analy-
sis, interviews, workshops, and survey) produced a broad 
set of findings, quite a number of them surprising and not 
anticipated. Benchmarking in higher education is still a 
very young child with little experience and with even less 
publicity. But with the increasing role of accountability 
and process enhancement in higher education institu-
tions, it is likely that benchmarking will gain importance 
and become a commonly known and frequently used tool 
in higher education management. the project can pro-
vide some information and a discussion platform to fos-
ter this process.

a major portion of the desk research had to be dedicated 
to an analysis of the existing literature on benchmarking 
in higher education. although a compilation of literature 
on this aspect can only be a snapshot of the reality, in 
part due to the very lively scene and the continuous pub-
lication on this issue, it was nevertheless possible to 
identify nearly 150 articles or books on this subject.

Literature ranges from more theoretical articles through 
applied studies to overall observations, can be consid-
ered a very good information basis for those who want to 
get involved.

in addition to the full version of this findings’ report which 
includes the literature, it is also available in the project’s 
online tool.





annexes
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6. annex 1 – the coLLaBoratiVe Benchmarking groups oF the desk research

the FoLLowing Benchmarking initiatiVes were reViewed. 
each oF these is descriBed in a short outLine.

6.1 aarhus Benchmarking network

6.1 aarhus Benchmarking network
6.2 acode - Benchmarking in higher education (australia)
6.3 acu commonwealth university management Benchmarking club
6.4 Benchmarking club Fachhochschulen (germany)
6.5 Benchmarking club technical universities (germany)
6.6 eciu - european consortium of innovative universities – three benchmarking initiatives were investigated
6.7 esmu - european centre for strategic management of universities
6.8 hesa - higher education statistics agency – heidi tool (united kingdom)
6.9 his - higher education information system (process-oriented benchmarking) (germany)
6.10 his - higher education information system (indicator-oriented benchmarking 1 university)
6.11 his - higher education information system (indicator-oriented benchmarking several 
 universities)
6.12 idea League - Leading european education and research in science and technology
6.13 italian university Benchmarking
6.14 Leipzig group (germany)
6.15 nacuBo - national association of college and university Business officers (usa) – 
 two benchmarking initiatives were investigated

history/creation 
the aarhus benchmarking initiative was established in 
june 2006 and undertaken by the rector. the Bi aims are 
related to the administration and international collabo-
ration areas, more specifically to quality assurance sys-
tems. Viewed as a continuous endeavour, the first phase 
of the initiative will last 3 years. the Bi currently com-
prises five universities: university of kiel, the university 
of Bergen, the university of göteborg, the university of 
turku and the university of aarhus, and since the begin-
ning of the initiative there have been minor changes in 
the composition of the group.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in the 
aarhus network is done by the university of aarhus. the 
main reason for this is based on aarhus’ strong interest 
in leading the initiative. the pro-rector of the university 
of aarhus is in charge of the project, with the process 
and results discussed among the deans. Besides an an-
nual rector’s meeting, the partners meet face to face 
two to three times a year, communicating the rest of the 
time by email or telephone conferences. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the whole higher 
education institution at a general level and the actors in-
volved are professors, deans, and administrators, de-
pending on the themes. concerning the areas currently 

covered by benchmarking, these are: research Funding, 
management international master programmes and, 
eventually, phd studies.
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on outputs 
(each individual university) and on inputs and processes 
(whole group). a timeline approach was chosen since it 
takes into account sudden changes in a single period.

type of universities and geographical area
the five universities that comprise the benchmarking 
group are multi-faculty universities, with a broad range 
of science research and teaching. they are situated in 
the second larger city after the capital city. all of them 
face a decrease in the number of students in the classi-
cal faculties and have a large number of international 
students, but few, lifelong activities. the main difference 
between them is their size. in geographical terms, the 
group members belong to the european union and eFta.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both qualitative and 
quantitative methods. in the first part of the project, most 
of the focus has been put on the qualitative process indi-
cators, selected depending on the themes. in the next 
step, quantitative indicators will be used, namely some 
general indicators and specific ones, depending on the 
themes chosen by the benchmarking cooperation. 
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6.2 acode - Benchmarking in higher education (austraLia)

history/creation 
the benchmarking framework at acode was developed 
in 2003-05, and in 2006, an exercise for an e-learning 
benchmark was established using the same framework. 
the aim of the initiative is to use the framework to de-
velop benchmarks for any area/purpose at the institu-
tional or organisational unit level. this exercise is viewed 
as a continuous endeavour, since these are generic 
benchmarks with a process that can be used many times 
by any number of institutions. since this is an approach 
rather than a specific use of it, it can include as many 
institutions as may wish to participate. according to the 
acode experience, the ideal number of institutions in-
volved is between 7 and 10. 

management/coordination 
For the use of the e-learning benchmarks, a moderator 
on a consultancy basis is recommended, particularly for 
the self assessment part of the process, the peer review 
of assessments, and the selection of partners for im-
provement purposes. if the purpose is to use the frame-
work to develop benchmarks, the use of a facilitator is 
also recommended, as well as a one-day workshop to 
develop scoping, good practice statements, and per-
formance indicators and measures. the use of this ap-
proach can be attested to by acode’s experience. con-
cerning frequency and type of contacts between partners, 
these can vary according to the needs of the individual 
initiative. an initial meeting or two to ensure common 
understandings, a face-to-face workshop, and follow-up 
emails, teleconferences, and site visits (if necessary) are 
suggested.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking framework focuses on the whole 
higher education institution since it can be used to de-
velop benchmarks for any area/purpose at the institu-
tional or organisational unit level. in addition, the bench-
marking activity focuses on sub-units of the higher 
education institution as the e-learning benchmarks re-
late to the use of technology in learning and teaching and 
were developed using the framework. the actors in-
volved are managers responsible for e-learning delivery, 
such as administrators and academics. participants 
must have an enterprising and strategic perspective to 
participate successfully. concerning the areas currently 
covered by benchmarking, these are: e-learning, gov-
ernance and planning, policy, infrastructure provision, 
pedagogical application of technology in learning and 
teaching, staff development and support, and student 
support. the focus of the benchmarking initiative is on 
outputs and inputs, as well as on processes. a snapshot 
approach was chosen since the process is fairly new and 
designed to provide quality improvement strategies on 
the basis of a one-off exercise. 

type of universities and geographical area
the e-learning benchmarks have been used in over 10 
different australian universities. 

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both qualitative and 
quantitative methods. concerning peer reviews, their 
task consists of evaluating the self-assessments of part-
ners with reference to the scope statement and good 
practice statement for the benchmark. 
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6.3 acu commonweaLth uniVersity management Benchmarking cLuB 

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at acu was established in 
1996. it was undertaken by senior leadership aiming to 
improve management. Viewed as a continuous endeav-
our, the programme has always been an annual exercise. 
Benchmarking topics are changed every year and some 
of them are revisited after a few years. the Bi currently 
comprises between 10 and 15 universities which are all 
members of acu and since the beginning of the initiative 
there have been minor changes in the composition of the 
group. if participation exceeds 15 universities in a given 
year, two distinct groups are created with the same topics. 

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative at acu is 
carried out by their own network; this choice was based 
on a clear strategy. since the institutional leadership in-
volved in the Bi is undertaken at a senior level, meeting 
attendance at that same level is required on an annual 
basis. Besides this annual senior meeting, email is the 
most common way of communication between the 
several partners. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the whole higher 
education institution at all levels: teaching, research, 
administration, international collaboration, and research 
administration. the actors involved are the university’s 
senior leaders. concerning the areas currently covered 
by benchmarking, these are: managing government in-
tervention, widening participation, estates and facilities 
management (during 2007), internationalisation, e-
learning, and leadership and governance (during 2008). 
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on proc-
esses and a snapshot approach was chosen since it pro-
vides what each university is doing at the present time.
 

type of universities and geographical area
the universities that comprise the benchmarking group 
differ by size, type of institution, student body, mission, 
and geographical location. in geographical terms, the 
group is strategically spread internationally, all universi-
ties being acu members. 

approach 
the benchmarking exercise employs both quantitative 
methods and a kind of peer-review. however, concerning 
quantitative indicators, there is a process of information 
collection about contextual data, although the pro-
gramme is not considered a quantitative benchmarking 
exercise. Quantitative and contextual data describe insti-
tutions but are not used to measure performance. the 
only task performed by the peers consists of reporting 
their findings during workshops. in addition, rather than 
qualitative indicators, good practices are used, since 
they help management to improve the university’s 
leadership and its performance. 

annex 1 – the coLLaBoratiVe Benchmarking groups oF the desk research
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6.4 Benchmarking cLuB FachhochschuLen (germany)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at Benchmarking club Fach-
hochschulen was established in 2000. the Bi aims are 
related to the administration area, more specifically to 
quality assurance systems and indicators for success or 
failure. Viewed as a continuous endeavour, the initiative 
will continue while there are areas of interest to bench-
mark. the Bi currently comprises 12 higher education 
institutions, and since the beginning of the initiative, 7 
institutions have joined the project and 4 institutions 
have left the group.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in Bench-
marking club Fachhochschulen is done by a moderator 
on a consultancy basis. this type of coordination was not 
based on a clear strategy. the several partners meet 
face-to-face twice a month, communicating the rest of 
the time via email. the institution’s rectors request 
tasks, receiving meeting proceeds and the final report.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of 
the higher education institution at an administrative lev-
el. the actors involved include all staff working within 
the institution’s administration (from rector to special-
ised staff). the main focus of the benchmarking initiative 
is on processes. a timeline approach was chosen since it 
takes into account gathered knowledge over time. 
 
type of universities and geographical area
the 12 institutions that comprise the benchmarking group 
are similar regarding the type of institution, student body, 
and mission. the main difference between them is their 
size. in geographical terms, the group members belong 
to the german higher education system.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. depending on the theme, relevant 
quantitative indicators were first identified and then data 
for each institution were collected. the same process 
was applied for qualitative indicators, although instead of 
data collection, the emphasis was put on experience 
descriptions. 

6.5 Benchmarking cLuB technicaL uniVersities (germany)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at Benchmarking club tech-
nical universities was established in 1996 and was un-
dertaken by two of the most famous rectors of technical 
universities. the club is viewed as a continuous endeav-
our. the Bi currently comprises eight technical universi-
ties and since the beginning of the initiative, there have 
not been changes in the composition of the group.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in Bench-
marking club technical universities is done by a moder-
ating institution, having full rights concerning input and 
decision-making. the several partners meet face-to-
face four times a year, communicating the rest of the 
time via email or telephone conferences. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the whole higher 
education institution at teaching and administrative lev-
els. concerning the areas currently covered by bench-
marking, these are: student services, financing of the 
professors, and it-management for administration proc-

esses. in the past, the benchmarking activity covered 
areas such as financing of the institution, alumni, vaca-
tions, and performance indicators. the main focus of the 
benchmarking initiative is on inputs and processes. a 
timeline approach was chosen due to the fact that proc-
esses change overtime. 

type of universities and geographical area
the eight universities that comprise the benchmarking 
group are technical universities looking to increase per-
formance and a willingness to cooperate with each other, 
having similar and comparable problems. the main dif-
ference between them is their size. in geographical 
terms, the group members are national, looking for 
benchmarks within the same national conditions and 
regulations.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise employs both quantitative 
and qualitative methods. concerning the quantitative in-
dicators, there were 25 indicators chosen for teaching 
and research. in respects to qualitative indicators, these 
were used for self descriptions. 
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6.6 eciu - european consortium oF innoVatiVe uniVersities

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at the european consortium 
of innovative universities was established in different 
phases: the first phase began in 2004 with the project 
administration of innovative universities; the second one 
began in 2005 with the project international mobility of 
students; and the third phase started in 2006 with difuse 
project. these projects were undertaken, respectively, 
by the university director of aalborg university, by the 
president of swinburne university (australia), and by the 
university of technology hamburg. the Bi aims to relate 
teaching, research, and international collaboration areas 
more specifically to the learning exercise. Viewed first as 
a one-off activity, there is at the present time an interest 
in discussing and learning more, so it may be renewed. 
the Bi currently comprised 4 universities at phase 1, 4 
universities at phase 2 and 7 universities at phase 3.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative concerning 
the administration of innovative universities and difuse 
projects is done by the consortium. a professional con-
sultant is in charge of the coordination of the area inter-
national mobility of students. the steering committee of 
the benchmarking project of administration of innovative 
universities meets three times a year and many internal 
meetings at the four institutions. in addition, there was a 
pre-presentation and final presentation to the eciu ex-
ecutive committee. regarding the international mobility 
of students project, partners communicate by email. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses both on the whole 
higher education institution and its sub-units; it is insti-
tution-wide, with a particular focus on administration. 
the actors involved depend on the type of benchmarking/
comparison conducted. concerning the areas currently 
covered by benchmarking, these are: governance and 
management structures, strategic planning, human re-
sources and external relations (administration of inno-
vative universities), and technology transfer (difuse 
project). For the mobility project, the main focus of the Bi 
is on both inputs and outputs; for the administration 
benchmarking project, the main focus was on processes. 
a snapshot approach was chosen, but it may be renewed.

type of universities and geographical area
the universities that comprise the benchmarking group 
have similar missions and characteristics. in geographi-
cal terms, the group members are spread international-
ly; the eciu has a clear strategy to be european in basic 
orientation and uses strategic international partners to 
bring an international dimension to the table. 

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses quantitative and quali-
tative methods and peer reviews, depending on the 
benchmarking projects. Questionnaires were used for 
the administration and mobility projects. concerning the 
administration benchmarking project, a series of quali-
tative indicators and quantitative questions were ana-
lysed. in the case of the student mobility project, no 
qualitative indicators were employed. the task of the 
peers consisted of answering questionnaires, from which 
sc took best practices. 

annex 1 – the coLLaBoratiVe Benchmarking groups oF the desk research
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6.7 esmu - european centre oF strategic management oF uniVersities

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at the european centre of 
strategic management of universities was established in 
1999. the main goal of the initiative is to measure and to 
promote excellence in university management. more 
specifically, the program aims to identify and promote 
best practices; to share ideas and increase awareness of 
alternative approaches; to gain benefits from an interna-
tional base of experience; and innovation.
Viewed as a continuous endeavour, the programme 
works on an annual basis. since the beginning, almost 40 
have joined the initiative, with around 10 universities par-
ticipating per year.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative at esmu 
is done by itself since esmu coordinates the european 
Benchmarking programme. this choice was based on a 
clear strategy to provide a european platform for indi-
vidual universities wishing to engage its benchmarking 
activities as a learning experience at the european level. 
the partners meet face-to-face once a year at the an-
nual workshop, communicating the rest of the time by 
online conferences, via email, or through telephone con-
ferences. in addition, through the benchmarking proc-
ess, the participants have access to an e-mail discussion 
group and networking opportunities for exchanges with 
specialists in the four topics.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the whole higher 
education institution at a general level and particularly at 
the administrative and internationally collaborative lev-
els. the actors involved are rectors, vice-rectors, deans, 
vice-deans, heads of administration, planning officers, 
academics, administrators, and students. the bench-
marking currently covers university management proc-
esses. the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is 
on processes. Both a timeline approach and a snapshot 
approach were chosen since some topics are ‘revisited’ 
(timelines), while others have so far only been bench-
marked once (snapshots). 

type of universities and geographical area
the universities that comprise the benchmarking group 
are either multi-faculty universities or specialised uni-
versities and also differ from each other concerning size, 
student body, and mission. this heterogeneity within the 
university sector gives a more diversified perspective, 
widening and strengthening the learning process for the 
participating members. in geographical terms, the group 
members belong to the european union and eFta.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. the quantitative indicators are ob-
tained through questionnaires for both the context as-
pect and as guidelines for the self-evaluation report. the 
qualitative approach focuses on the university’s missions 
and goals and degree of autonomy. concerning peer re-
views, universities meet, discuss and agree what is a 
good practice after the esmu panel of assessors (ex-
perts) evaluates universities against a set of practices 
and sends the drafts to the universities.
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6.8 hesa - higher education statistics agency (united kingdom)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at higher education statis-
tics agency was established in april 2007 aiming to build 
the heidi tool - higher education information database 
for institutions. heidi is a web-based management infor-
mation service that provides easy access to a rich source 
of quantitative data about higher education. Viewed as a 
continuous endeavour, data is collected and updated on 
an annual basis. despite the fact that the Bi was only 
launched in 2007, the programme currently comprises 
136 higher education institutions and is still growing. 
however, it is limited to higher education institutions in 
the uk.

management/coordination 
the service is provided by hesa based on data provided 
by the institutions themselves. aside from user work-
shops, the several partners involved do not meet, unless 
they arrange to do so privately. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of 
the higher education institution and the actors involved 
are administrators, deans, and institutional leaders. 
concerning the areas currently covered by benchmark-
ing, these are: students, dLhe, staff, and finance. 
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on 
outputs and on inputs. Both a timeline and a snapshot 
approach were chosen; users can choose the time period 
they wish to view and they can see data by year and over 
intervals of their choice. 

type of universities and geographical area
the 136 higher education institutions that comprise the 
benchmarking group differ by size, type of institution, stu-
dent body and mission. in geographical terms, the group 
members belong to the uk higher education system.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses only quantitative indica-
tors. each higher education institution defines which are 
the most useful to them and their institutions/purposes. 

6.9 his - higher education inFormation system 
 (process-oriented Benchmarking) (germany)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at his - higher education 
information system (process-oriented benchmarking) 
was established at different dates. the Bi aims are 
related to the administration area, more specifically to 
indicators for success or failure. Viewed as a one-off 
activity, it was discontinued, as planned. the Bi currently 
comprises several groups and each of them can vary be-
tween 3 and 10 institutions; since the beginning of the 
initiative, there have not been changes at this level.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative at his is 
done by a moderating institution as an integral partner. 
this choice was based on a clear strategy.
the several partners involved in the project meet once a 
month and over a period of 6-8 months, there are 4-6 work-
shops; the rest of the time they communicate by email.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of the 
higher education institution at an administration level and 
the actors involved are administrators. concerning the 
areas currently covered by benchmarking, these are: 
central administration and administration areas in general.
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on 
processes. a snapshot approach was chosen. 

type of universities and geographical area
the institutions that comprise the benchmarking group 
differ by size, institution type, and mission. the main 
similarity between them is their student body. in geo-
graphical terms, the group members belong to the same 
country and region.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both quantitative and 
qualitative methods.

annex 1 – the coLLaBoratiVe Benchmarking groups oF the desk research
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6.10 his - higher education inFormation system 
 (indicator-oriented Benchmarking 1 uniVersity)

6.11 his - higher education inFormation system 
 (indicator-oriented Benchmarking seVeraL uniVersities)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at his - higher education 
information system (indicator-oriented benchmarking 1 
university) was established at different dates. the Bi 
aims are related to the administration area, more spe-
cifically to indicators for success or failure. Viewed as a 
one-off activity it was discontinued, as planned. the Bi 
currently comprises only one institution, and since the 
beginning of the initiative, there have not been changes at 
this level. 

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in his is 
done by a moderating institution as an integral partner. 
this choice was based on a clear strategy.
the people involved in the project have face-to-face con-
tact during workshops, communicating the rest of the 
time by email.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of 
the higher education institution at an administration lev-
el and the actors involved are administrators. concern-
ing the areas currently covered by benchmarking, these 
are: central administration and administration areas in 
general.
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on in-
puts and on outputs. a snapshot approach was chosen.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses only quantitative meth-
ods. the type of quantitative indicators depends on the 
area, but in general terms they are linked to efficiency 
parameters.

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiatives at his - higher education 
information system (indicator-oriented benchmarking 
several universities) were established at different dates. 
the Bi aims are related to the administration area, and 
more specifically to indicators for success or failure. 
Viewed both as a one-off activity and continuous, it was 
discontinued as planned, in the first case. in the second 
case, the first phase of the initiative will last 2 years. 
the Bi currently comprises several groups and each of 
them can vary between 3 and 10 institutions; since the 
beginning of the initiative there have not been changes 
at this level. 

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative at his is 
done by a moderating institution as an integral partner. 
this choice was based on a clear strategy. 
the several partners involved in the project meet once a 
month in an 8 month period, communicating the rest of 
the time by email.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of 
the higher education institution at an administration level 
and the actors involved are administrators. concerning 
the areas currently covered by benchmarking, these are: 
central administration and administration areas in gen-
eral.
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on in-
puts and on outputs. a snapshot approach was chosen, 
except for facilities management: in this case a timeline 
approach was used. 

type of universities and geographical area
the institutions that comprise the benchmarking group 
differ by size, institution type, and mission. the main 
similarity between them is their student body. in geo-
graphical terms, the group members belong to the same 
country and region. 

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses quantitative methods 
only. the type of quantitative indicators depends on the 
area, but in general terms they are linked to efficiency 
parameters.
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annex 1 – the coLLaBoratiVe Benchmarking groups oF the desk research

6.12 idea League - Leading european education and research in science 
 and technoLogy

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at idea League, a leading 
network of european education and research universi-
ties in science and technology, was established in 1999 
and was undertaken by the rector of eth zurich (lead 
institution). the Bi aims are related to the teaching area, 
more specifically to quality assurance systems. Viewed 
as a continuous endeavour, the first phase of the initiative 
lasted 3 years. the Bi currently comprises five institu-
tions: karlsruhe, darmstadt, stuttgart, kaiserslautern, 
plus eth zurich as lead institution. since the beginning 
of the initiative, the number of partners has not changed, 
having no enlargement possibilities.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in idea 
League is done by eth zurich. this choice was based on 
a clear strategy. the heads of idea League meet twice a 
year and committees meet almost each month, depend-
ing on the agreed needs; the rest of the time the com-
munication is made by email. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the whole higher 
education institution, particularly on teaching (a priority), 
research, and internationalisation. the actors involved 
are foremost professors, but with some input from stu-
dents and administrators as facilitators providing spe-
cific data and information. concerning the areas cur-
rently covered by benchmarking, these are always 
directly related to basic academic disciplines. the main 
focus of the benchmarking initiative is on outputs and 
processes. Both a timeline and a snapshot approach 
were chosen, with preference often given to ‘timeline’ 
considerations. 

type of universities and geographical area
the five institutions that comprise the benchmarking 
group are similar in size, in type (i.e., all are polytech-
nics), and have similar missions. the main difference 
between them is their student body. in geographical 
terms, the group members belong to the european un-
ion, eFta, and are Bologna process countries.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. concerning quantitative methods, 
importance has been given to quantitative information, 
but not necessarily in the format of indicators. in respect 
to qualitative methods, a set of qualitative standards 
reflecting performance in teaching, research, and inter-
nationalization has been employed. in addition to peer 
reviews, various documents and explanatory notes have 
been used to compare provided information. 
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6.13 itaLian uniVersity Benchmarking

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at italian university Bench-
marking was established in 1999, although there was 
preliminary work in 1998. there have been six good 
practice projects and the first three were financially sup-
ported by the ministry of the university. since 2003, the 
Bi has been self-financed by the institutions themselves. 
the Bi aims to relate the administration area more spe-
cifically to improve performance. First viewed as a one-
off activity, it became a permanent activity due to its suc-
cess. the Bi has overall comprised 36 universities and 
since the beginning of the initiative, there have been 
major changes in the composition of the group related to 
its size: from 10 institutions in 1999 to 21 at present time.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in italian 
university Benchmarking is done by a research group 
based at politecnico di milano; however, the design and 
implementation is highly participative involving both top 
managers and officers in each member university.
the administrative director of italian university Bench-
marking is in charge of the project. the partners have 3 
meetings per project in the course of 1 year, communi-
cating the rest of the time by email, telephone confer-
ences, and through the internet.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of 
the higher education institution, such as central servic-
es, with a particular focus on administration. the actors 
involved are administrators and sometimes vice-rectors 
or delegates from rectors. concerning the areas cur-
rently covered by benchmarking, these are: student 
services, human resource management, logistics and 
procurement, accounting and research support. the 
main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on both in-
puts and outputs. with reference to the processes, these 
were presented by the university on gps. a timeline ap-
proach was chosen. on the one hand, this enables a 
comparison between institutions, and on the other hand, 
it provides links with operational years of universities. 

type of universities and geographical area
the 21 universities that comprise the benchmarking 
group are public institutions and differ by size, type of 
institution, student body, and mission. in geographical 
terms, the group members belong to the italian public 
higher education system. a replica of the study is under 
discussion with spanish universities.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. in respect to quantitative methods, 
two major sets were used: efficiency and effectiveness. 
regarding to qualitative methods, these were both 
subjective and objective.
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annex 1 – the coLLaBoratiVe Benchmarking groups oF the desk research

6.14 Leipzig group (germany)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative of the Leipzig group was 
established in 2006 and was undertaken by the institu-
tion’s rector. the Bi aims to relate teaching, research, 
and international collaboration areas more specifically 
to indicators for success or failure. Viewed as one-off 
activity in the beginning, it was extended for one year. 
the Bi currently comprises 4 universities and since the 
beginning of the initiative, there have not been changes in 
the composition of the group; the number of partners 
was fixed from the beginning with no enlargement 
possibilities. 

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in the 
Leipzig group is done by che - centre for higher educa-
tion development as a moderating institution. this choice 
was not based on a clear strategy. the several partners 
meet face-to-face 4 times a year. 

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses on the sub-units of 
the higher education institution at a teaching, research, 
and international collaboration levels and the actors in-
volved are professors, heads of the departments, and 
administrators. concerning the areas currently covered 
by benchmarking, these are: performance indicators in 
education and research.
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on out-
puts and on processes. a timeline approach was chosen 
since the processes will change and can be discussed 
over the long run.

type of universities and geographical area
the four universities that comprise the benchmarking 
group are similar concerning institution type, student 
body, and mission. the main difference between them is 
related with their size and organisation of the social 
science field in departments, faculties, or institutes. in 
geographical terms, the group members belong to the 
german higher education system.

approach 
the benchmarking exercise uses both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. concerning quantitative indicators, 
19 indicators were chosen for teaching and research.
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6.15 nacuBo - nationaL association oF coLLege and uniVersity Business 
 oFFicers (usa)

history/creation 
the benchmarking initiative at nacuBo - national 
association of college and university Business officers 
was first established in 1971, relating to endowment 
management. in 1990, the initiative began relating to the 
awarding of institutional aid. in 2007, an online, web-
based tool was developed for the institutional aid initia-
tive. the Bi’s aims are related to the administration area; 
more specifically, the data are used for self-evaluation. 
Viewed as a continuous endeavour, each project phase 
lasts 1 year. the Bi currently comprises about 750 insti-
tutions relating to endowment management and per-
formance, and 425 institutions relating to the awarding 
of institutional aid.

management/coordination 
the coordination of the benchmarking initiative in 
nacuBo is done by itself; however; for data collection 
and production of statistics, consultancy support is re-
quired. nacuBo has two face-to-face meetings per year 
with this consultant (endowment project). this choice 
was based on a clear strategy. there are no face-to-face 
meetings with the 750 participant institutions since the 
data collection is done through questionnaires. however, 
there exists a validation processes (i.e., built-in checks) 
to ensure accuracy, which is important for such a high 
profile benchmarking exercise. the institutional aid ini-
tiative does not require a consultant. nacuBo conducts 
this initiative independently.

Focus areas 
the benchmarking activity focuses both on the whole 
higher education institution and its sub-units; it is insti-
tution-wide, with a particular focus on administration. 
the actors involved are administrators and students, de-
pending on the themes. concerning the areas currently 
covered by benchmarking, these are: endowment man-
agement and performance and the awarding of institu-
tional aid to students. there are plans to extend the Bi to 
new topics in the future.
the main focus of the benchmarking initiative is on outputs 
and on processes. a snapshot approach was chosen. 

type of universities and geographical area
the institutions that comprise the benchmarking group 
differ by size, type of institution (including private and 
state-supported institutions), student body, and mission. 
in geographical terms, the group members belong to the 
usa and canada.

approach
the benchmarking exercise uses only quantitative 
methods. a large quantity of indicators is used for the 
endowment management initiative. 
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7. annex 2 – BiBLiography
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